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Plan for tie-up with Warner shelved 

EMI puis 

merger 

on hold 

by Ben Cardew EMI is putting a brave face on the décision to temporarily shelve ils Warner bid, despite fears tbat hold- ing off any liaison attempt could prove h ami fui for the entire music 
The major announced last Thursday tbat it had decided not to pursue a combination with Warner Music Group, following the Euro- pean Court Of First Instance's déci- sion to annul the EC's approval of the Sony BMG merger. Warner then responded in kind, ruling out an offer for EMI "at this time". EMI emphasised that this déci- sion would hold "for the time being' and that the company's board would revlew this position in light of future developments. "Our position from the begin- would ne to shareholders if we thought we would not get approval, recog- nising there's never any certainty," says EMI Group chairman Eric NicoU. "I would bave to be confi- dent enough without it ever being 
EMI's move was naturally wel- 

tion Impala which, having seen the EC's Sony BMG ' ' " 

interests of the business overall, music makers and music fans". However, with some analysts predicting that a final décision on Sony BMG may not corne for a year, there is concem that EMI's move could lead to a period of stagnation. "Evetyone is in limbo until we hear," says Numis Securities média analyst Paul Richards. "It is harm- ful for the music industiy as a 
dynamic place - you don't want to be sat on your hands for a year." Anthony de Larrinaga, a média analyst at SG Securities, taises the question of staff morale at EMI and Warner, given that a merger may lead to staff cuts. "It possibly brings 
tainty of their jobs," he says. The décision has already had a négative impact on EMI's share price. Shares in the major fell by more than X7p to 244.25p after the company told the stock market of its décision, rallying slightly to 258p by the end of trading last Fri- day. Prior to the Court Of First Instance's décision, shares in EMI had traded at more than 300p. Shares in Warner also suffered, falling $1.71 to $23.50 within two hours of the New York Stock Exchange opening last Thursday, although they recovered to $24.24 by the end of trading. The company will announce quarterly résulta this Thursday.  ben@mijsic 
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Blogging the way 
to the Mercury 
Two of this year's t Mercury Prize r providing Music t exclusive weekly blogs which will follow the bands up to the awards event on September 5. Beginning this week, Polydor- signed Guillemots (pictured, 

album Through The W was released last month, will join Mot Chip (pictured, below), whose EMI-issued second album The Warning has also been nominated, in delivering weekly blog updates at www.musicweekblog.com. In Guillemots' first contribution, which can be read online from today (Monday), frontman Fyfe Dangerfield talks of his bemusement at being in 

attending the nominations 
"We're musicians... you don't expect to get interviewed on national news!" he comments. "I feel a mixture of bewilderment, terror, and a nagging urge to lapse into a Chris Morris news reporter 

questions through the tiny earpiece l've just been given... ifs ail quite daunting." a Guillemots blog extract, pl9 

Digital effect 
boosts Universal 
Download sales help major 
extend its market shares 
lead, as they are included 
in the figures for the 
first time p7 

Charting their 
place in history 
As the albums chart hits 
its 50th birthday, MW 
highlights the long-players 
that have made history 
on the rundown p8 

Dancescene 
shouts loud 
With the summerseason 
kicking off in Ibiza and elsewhere,we look at the 
state of the scene and 
2006's top tunes pl4 

For the latest news 
as "rt happens, !og onto 



0 "For Top Of The Pops, there was no 
departure in a blaze of glory 
- Editorial pl8 

Week Direct or/ cvory Airmail 1 £31 

To read ail fie 
news as it 
happens each 
day, log on to 
musicweek.com 

Your guide to the latest news from the music industry 

Rulingtohave'no 
impact'on auction 
® Berte m isadamantthatthe 

ledia group's auction of BMG Music Publishing. Tlie spokesman would notconfirm which companies remain in the second round of the auction process, but they are understood to be Universal Music, a combined EMI Group and Kohlberg Kravis Roberts bid, equity group BC Partners - advised by former Sony executives Richard Rowe and Paul 

t of compilation in time for ;nias market Stop The n 18-track double album of sen by the band, will be n November 20. • France's Constitutional Council lias made several changes to the country'scontroversial new copyright bill before passing it into law. Principle among the changes is the removal from the bill of a new sériés of graduated fines for those who illegally share files. • EMI is marking the 40th anniversary of the Beach Boys' landmark Pet Sounds by issuing a new version of the album on August 28 featuring previously-unseen DVD, footage and unheard tracks. • The introduction of digital data strengthens Umversal's market 

part of plans to 
currently in development Mashboxx P2P software will give music fans the ability to preview and buy copyrighted EMI artists from within the existing P2P network. 

Charles Koppelman and a BMG Music management buyout led by its chief Nicholas Firth. • Sales of digital tracks, by artists including Rihanna (pictured below) and Nelly Furtado, now account for more than 10% of Universal Music Group's total revenues and in the first half of this year generated €222m (£151m), according to results issued UMG reports a total (£L5bn) in revenues an increase of 53% on the first half of 2005. • Sales at Woolworths have fallen by more than 7% in the first half of the year, as the trading environment remains challenging. The i 

.p7 

Délégation îs 
Tokyo-bound 
• Fifty-five British acts and around 30 other UK music industry représentatives are heading to Tokyo today (Monday) to raise the profile of UK music in Japan. The third annual trade mission, which continues until Friday, coincides with the launch of a radio promotion to broadcast British music to Japanese music fans and the Fuji Rock and Summer Sonic festivals whose international line-ups are 

• Sony Corp s first quarte 

communities through computer, phone or télévision. Insitlcr p24 © National Music Week has already signed up 1,700 schools. p5 O BBC Music Magazine will next week launch a dedicated US and Canada section for the North American market The spécial section, which will be published every two months in US and Canadian copies of the magazine, will feature spécifie classical music coverage aimed at 
• Record stores in Soho, London, were affected last Thursday by a powercut lasting four hours. EDF Energy says four unrelated faults caused a problem with distribution. • The 2006 BT Digital Music Awards is taking place at the newly- refurbished Camden Roundhouse on 
companies, with the deadline for entries set at August 21, after wl expert panels will pick final shortlists. • A possible Sh""  more radio con ® JW Media I supplier of music I production ( produced a compilation CD called Water Music designed to raise money for international charity WaterAid. 

Sony BMG grow to $81m (£43m) from $18m (E9,6m) in the same period last year The company cites a décliné in the Worldwide market and the delay of 

Worst Case in 
Creative deal 

music by its artists pre-loaded on to the Zen Vision: M devices. • Independent music aggregator The Orchard has increased its catalogue of digital tracks to 1m, after signing a i deal with Desperation Records and Nettwerk Management ® EMI has announced that it is to make a formai review of its média agencies, The major said that the review was not due to dissatisfaction with current service providers, but rather formed part of a wider média review to keep its strategy in line with the changing média landscape. • Indie publisher Just Isn't Music has signed a publishing deal with singer/songwriter/producer Ben Westbeech, whose debi it album is due out on Gilles Peterson's new label iwnswood Recordings in early 
OEMI had made itsentire 
catalogue of digital recordings available to légal peer-to-peer service Mashboxx, which is 

© Sony/ATV ha . deals with two members of Dirty Pretty Things, drummer Gary Poweli 
© Relentless is looking to build after inking a new EMI deal. p4 • Entertainment trading community Swopex has launched a légal CD sharing service, promising to eut illégal downloading while sparing consumers download fees and CD buying, The service allows ' iregistertheirmi ' 

Universal DVD 
man steps up 
• lan Brenchley has been promoted from international DVD marketing manager to DVD and broadcast il Music Group ichleyjoinedUMGI in 2003, having previously been with EMI and Virgin Records. O EMI Music global chairman and CEO Alain Levy has been appointed chairman of the Film Business Academy's advisory board. • CD and film distribution company ointed former ohn Beeder as US-based président and chief opération officer. Breeder has more than 23 years' experience at Hallmark Cards, most recently as senior vice président, général manager of greeting cards. O Mute Records head of press Sarah Lowe is to leave the label to go freelance. She will head her own company, Fifth Avenue PR, with a roster including Moby, Richard Hawley, Nick Cave And The Bad Seeds, Erasure and My Alamo. ® Prism Leisure has announced two new sales appointments. The former Warner Vision and Music Chocie executive joins as head of sales across the DVD and audio division, while Alan Rowe, who has worked for Démon Music Group, Pinnacle and 3mv, joins as national account manager for the audio division, f The Officiai Charts Company 



News 

is editecl by Paul Williams 
Groups manoeuvre to gain upper hand in proposed takeover of troubled music opération 

Sanctuary fends off Mama's moves 

by Robert Ashton & Martin Talbot Channelfly parent the Mama Group vowed that ite takeover bid was still alive last Friday, after Sanctuary dramatically slapped down its takeover approach. On Monday last week, Mama revealed that it had made an infor- ma] approach to take over the company on July 14. The révélation elicited no response from Sanctu- ary - until Friday aftemoon. 
Sanctuary said it had met with rep- résentatives from Mama the day before to hear what they had to say. But the statement continued, "Following this meeting, the direc- 
that the approach from Mama is without merit and is not in the interests of Sanctuary share- holders. Sanctuary has therefore rejected the Mama approach and terminated discussions." Mama responded to Sanctuaryk Friday statement with its own 
Exchange, insisting that "the cuiso- ry examination of its proposais by theboardofSanctuaryandthedis- missal of the approach by Mama Group are not in the best interests 

of Sanctuary shareholders. Mama Group reserves the right to proceed with an offer without the recom- mendation of the Sanctuary board." Mama's co-chief executive Adam Driscoll - whose father Jim served as a non-executive director of Sanctuary until recently - would only add, "Our plans are still to pursue this." Sanctuary - which announced intérim results including operating losses of neariy £19m on Wednes- day - had voiced dismay at Mama's décision to leak détails of its all- share offer earlier in the week. Driscoll explains he was keen to "get tire message out" about what it wanted to do - Mama's initial approach had been passed over by the Sanctuary board. "We have some shareholders in common and there were indica- 

End of the road for Town House 

ber of obvious synergies" between the two companies, especially in the artist management area, says Driscoll. A merged Mama/Sanctu- ary would centre on three divisions - live music; artist services such as management, production and pub- lishing; and merchandising and consumer sales. 

Currently Sanctuary opérâtes three divisions - merchandising, artist services (coraprising man- agement and live agency) and recorded product Mama's opérations include Barfly Club (seven venues), two record companies, music magazine The Fly, the Great Escape music festival in Brighton, Stephen Budd 

Management, and Supervision Management, whose clients include Franz Ferdinand and Kaiser Chiefs. It is less than a third ofthe size of Sanctuary with a mar- ket capitalisation of £l6m. The décision to reject the Mama approach came as Sanctu- ' oard dire ~ 

continued with an investors road- show, at which they outlined the détails behind their intérims. 
indicated last Friday, "If Mama want to mount a hostile bid, that will bc up to them. But the fact that Sanctuary has corne out with such a slrong statement indicates that they were getting positive signs from key shareholders that they should proceed independently." Mama's offer had failed to secure the support of analysts who spoke to Music Week. One says, "Basically Mama is saying to Sanc- tuary shareholders 'our manage- ment team is better than yours', but 

The lack of any substantial, linked cash offer also undermined the bid's credibility within the City. Others question how Mama could actually mount such a bid; al- thougfa Mama will not confirm such détails, it is understood its share swap offer will see Sanctuary shareholders taking 70% of the 
later cash offer. But Sanctuary's raarket capitalisation is currently £44m and with the £35.9m debls, apart from the quick sale of Sanc- tuaryk recorded music division. land, Bob Ayling and Paul Wallace robertlgmusicweekcom 

Music Zone plans to take on Virgin after expansion 
Music Zone is planning an ambitions campaign of organic growth over the coming year, on the back of an update to its retail offer and changes to the company's infrastructure. Since the company's dramatic acquisition of 41 former MVC stores in January, Music Zone has added a fiirther five outlets to its portfolio, two from MVC and three organic openings. This takes the total number of Music Zone 

stores to 102, just behind Virgin Retail, which has 126 stores in thi UK and Ireland, and Music Zone managing director Steve Oliver has the competitor in bis sights. "We have another four to six organic store launches pianned before Christmas," he says. "When the right opportunity cornes up, and with the geographical framework that we have now got with the former MVC stores, we can look at 

further potential openings pretty much anywhere in England, Scotland and Wales. Do I see Music Zone overtaking Virgin in 
guess the quick answer is 'Yes, next year'." The company last week posted an 82% rise in turnover to £135m for the year to June 30, on the back of its programme of new store openings. At the same time 

including a new Value Chart, an increase in the number of titles offered and a new price structure that will see chart CDs retail for £9.85 and two-for-£10 offers on catalogue CDs and DVDs. Oliver explains that the move is an attempt to re-affirm Music 
: retailer. "You to he aware of your market position, you have to have a 

differentiation in the market place," he says. "This change is about engaging people to pick up two CDs, not one. It is playing to our strengths -mid price CDs have always been at the heart of Music Zone." Oliver adds that the company's new centralised distribution centre in Denton near Manchester, which opened last month, has provided the infrastructure for its pians. 
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ca^on^the IFPI unveiled its latest annua 

More than 2,000 schools are set to sign up for National Music Week 

Schook queue up for music 

by Ben Cartlew National Music Week organisers expect more than 2,000 schools in total to sign up for the event fol- lowing a rapid response to initial publicity. The initiative, a collaboration between the BPI, Era (formerly Bard) and the Govemment's Music 
n in England about the music iustry, closes its first phase of 

"That would b somebody involved in the music 
radio, someone that people have heard of" Quirk says. "It could bc a Radio One DJ, someone who does music TV or it could be somebody fromaband." 
retailers, including HMV, Virgin 
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Spéculation over SMG move highlights consolidation in commercial radio 

Takeovers back on the agenda 
Tuning in to change 

by Jim Larkin With spéculation growing con- ceming a takeover of Virgin Radio owner SMG, experts are pre- dicting that the consolidation that has marked the industry for the last two years is set to open a new chapter. TalkSport owner Ulstcr Télévi- sion is said to be preparing a £:lOOm takeover of SMG which, while viewed as far from a formali- ty by analj'sts and industry sou rces, is nevertheless indicative of a wide- spread belief that there needs to be further consolidation among the commercial radio groups. "There's a large gap behveen GCap and Emap and the string of smaller players below them, and it 
take place if theyre going to com- pete in the advertising market, with the big two picking up groups where the régulations allow them," says Richard Menzies-Gow, média analyst at Dresdner Kleinwort Wasserstein. Menzies-Gow believes that within two to three jears SMG will either have a difterent ownership 
lem, be says, is that it is spread thinly across radio, télévision and advertising. "It's a bit player in ail 

its markets," he says. "Virgin's a big name, but really it's ail theyVe got in radio. They've tried cross-media selling, but it hasn't really worked." However, the biggest obstacle to Ulster taking over SMG is funding. Ulster bought the Wireless Group for £98.2m last year and at the end of the 2005 financial year reported bank debts of £l20m. As one radio executive puis it, The SMG deal is a real possibility, but it's not a straightforward transaction be- cause UTV don't have the money." SMG is refusing to comment 
that one of the factors making the takeover unlike- ly is that Ulster is more heavily- geared than SMG, which has debts of its own after buying Virgin Radio from Chris Evans three years ago. 

The spokeswoman also cites a lack of synergies between the two groups, which would give little opportunity to reduce costs in back-office rôles. Nevertheless, combining the two groups would create the first commercial company to own two national sta- tions, and there are other ways for Ulster to force the deal. A new rights issue is a possibility, but there is a strong risk this would dilute the value of the new compa- ny More likely, says Menzies-Gow, is a straightforward merger, but he 
bringing together two Celtic com- panies which have shared little affection in the pasL Another possibility for SMG is a break-up of the business. Lord Ali attempted a £W0m bid for Virgin 

Radio last year which was rejected, meaning any new offer would have to top this. Meanwhile, Chrysalis has already announced its interes' the radio activities of the Guardian Media Group and one radio execr tive believes the two companit "have got to come together : some point". Some, however, believe the uptake of digital technology will be more important in helping the commercial sector catch the BBC 
ing director of national sales Dun- can George says, "There may be some more consolidation, but I don't think it's vital for the sector. There are other challenges to face 

And what remains to be seen is how much consolidation the regu- latory authorities will allow. There will have to be another wave of con- solidation, but the issue is, where are the rules?" says Menzies-Gow. Consolidation, therefore, will be complicatedby financing as well as the regulatory authorities, making it a laborious process, but it is wide- ly recognised that it needs to hap- pen in the long-term interests ofthe commercial sector. Ulster, along with SMG, GMG, Chrysalis and the Local Radio Company, are unlikely to stay out ofthe headlines for long. 

Technology points the way for Rajar 

an increasingly complex business. The flexibility of radio, ubiquity of listening and explosion of choice alongside multi-platform delivety in this digital âge, continues to présent major challenges for audi- 
Unlike télévision, the listencr rather than the receiver must be measured. That means any work- ing electronic meter must be car- ried by the Ustener ail day, every- day, for as long as they particîpate in the survcy, Feak listening for radio is in the moming when peo- ple are getling up, taking a shower, eating breakfast, sorting out the family and so on before rushing 

out of the door. Listening through- out the day might be at home, the office, car or any one of numerous locations and it may occur on a range of platforms: mobile phones, digital télévision, DAB set or PC. Alongside these develop- 
range of analogue signais. The task for Rajar, therefore. is how to measure listening i al! thesi these locations; a 
robust and 

uary 2007. They bring significant firsts to the industry. From 2007, the UK will be the first country to provide listening data for stations across four platforms: analogue, DAB, DTV and the internet. Data tumaround tintes will be reduced by up to two weeks; effective sample sizes will 

be increased and Rajar has announced its joint venture with Barb (Broadcasters' Audience Research Board), which will see a two-year audiometer-based audi- ence panel in the London area. Designed with two key purpos- es in mind, this panel will provide essential period 

electronic ment unviable as a trading currency in the UK. First ofall.it will give the industry 
-based data on a continu- ous basis and will give the tech- nical committees time to tackle the critical factors of compliance and missing data. Currently, trials have illustrated encouraging results for adulls canying their PPM meter some of the time, but significant wordes still exist regarding how few catry the device ail day, for a whole week (70% did not). Itwill 

also allow time to write specialist radio software for reporting the data and to explore the consisten- cy and credibility of the results 

ing wecmy rcspunuenis, we will be able to explore the listening behav- iourof individuels over a longer period of time. For those assessing the impacts of marketing, pro- - nming, brand changes, plat- switching and individuel lis- tening patterns, this will be invaluable information. Rajar will continue to run the core diary-based service (along- side the London audiometer panel) for the next two years, pro- viding the radio industry with a 
currency. Meanwhile, the expéri- ence we gather from running the London panel may provide that vital stepping stone to electronic 

Rajar figures 
due this week 
® Rajar will release second-quarter listening figures this Thursday. The new figures are eagerly anticipated, especially in the volatile London com- mercial market where Magic climbed to number one in the last quarter and Capital Radio slipped to its worst plac- ing since measurement began. The fig- ures will also be the first to include a measurement of Xfm Manchester, which launched in March. O Second quarter revenues at GCap Media dropped 6% year-on-year for the quarter ending June 30, according to a trading statement released last week. Capital Radio rev- enues declined 3% year-on-year, which the company puts down to the short-term effects of cutting advertis- ing inventory. ® Gaydar Radio has recorded its best UK listenership figures to date in results released last week. The figures were measured by Ipsos Mori and are supported by Rajar and reveal the digital station has a weekly reach of 224,957 and a monthly reach of 42U02. This represents an increase on last year of 12% and 16% respectively. • The Music Industries Association has teamed up with Classic FM to làunch the Get Alive! campaign, designed to encourage more people to play musical instruments. Classic FM présenter Myleene Klass will be the face of the campaign, which is designed to promote the edu- cational, social and health benefits in playing music. ® Anthony Ballard is to leave his current rôle as development manager at the Radio Academy to take up a position as présenter and producer at BFBS. Before joining the Radio Academy, he was part of the manage- ment team of UKRD and began his career hosting a breakfast show in Bangkok. He begins his new job in August. # Radio Two is to broadeast a two- part profile of The Rolling Stones as the band's A Bigger Band European tour reaches the UK on August 20. The first programme, The Rolling Stones; 4 x 4, will air from 9pm to lOpm on Sat- urday, August 12, and offer portrayals of the band. The second part, The Rolling Stones: Still live, will be broad- east the following Saturday and fea- ture Paul Sexton in conversation with the band. S Emap's West Midlands-based sta- tion Kerrang! Radio is launching a WAP service, giving listeners access to their favourite acts via their mobile phones. The Legends Of Rock service will offer exclusive pictures, mobile downloads and ringtones by users tex- ting Mobile to 80908. O BBC 6 Music has finalised its cov- erage of next weekend's Summer Sun- dae Weekender in Leicester, when it will be broadeasting live from the site. Steve Lamacq, Phill Jupitus. Nemone, Clara McDonnell and Gideon Cow will act as festival guides over the weekend, 



Universal extends market leadership, as shares incorporate digital sales for first time 

Download effect impacts on sales 

by Paul Willu The digital âge finally reached the world of record Company market shares in quarter two, with down- load sales incorporated into the calculations for the first time. But such sweeping changes merely further strengthened the status quo, as runaway leader Universal cashed in on its superi- or digital strength - now reflected in the market share figures - to claim its biggest share of the sin- gles sector inayear. The major captured 34.9% of the singles market ' 

Q2's Top 10 singles L GNARLS BARKLEY Crazy (Wam Q2's Top 10 albums 

3. SANDITHOMI Wish I Was A Puni- 
lo Promises (Syco) 6. NELLY FURTADO Maneater (Geffen) 7. MARY J BLIGE/U2 One (Geffen)  Naïve (Virgin) 

id the singles chart for them sellers, led by Infernals From 
mpdafion liad ranked 33rd on the hest- 

merger as it slotted into third place on the corporate table for a second successive quarter. Its 18.3% share included Shayne Ward's self-titled début, which brought in nearly 395,000 sales and finished third for the quarter, but the major was unable to place any other titles in the period's overall Top 10. For the second time in the past 12 months, Warner claimed both the quarter's top-selling single and album as Red Hot Chili Pep- pers' Stadium Arcadium headed the albums rankings with nearly 450,000 sales and Gnarls Barklc/s Crazy claimed the sin- gles title. Crazy spent nine weeks 

ss^/oshlre of the di^tTsIngles ket rntcroiTnted^OT in^he^e^ fromTvo of the mafort biggest iec^in thf foUotin^quarter Mariy^uftimlf whatNotorious market. It left closest rival Sony ond quarter. UK-signed artists led its charge with five compilations figuring BIG/Diddy/Nelly's Nasty GirI 30 top aîbumsellers. GivenCTen ail leader board, the -&b; 
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SOchartfacts OTIie vei-y fifst album chart was published in Record Mirror ("Britain's biggest and brightest musical weekly") on July 281956. In a list headed "Best Selling Long-Players: First Five", Frank Sinatra was number one with Songs For Swîngin' Loyers. Tbe rest of the chart: Number two - Carousel (soundtrack), number three - Mel Terme At The Crescendo, number four - Louis Amistrong At The Crescendo and number five - Oklahoma (soundtrack). OThe first number one album - Songs For Swingin' Levers bv Frank Sinatra - was ■' lOdaysjaiiJtlLthe Nelson Rii'" Orchestra. It comprises 15 already popular tunes with a jazz twist, including Pennies From Heaven, Makin' Whoopee and Old Devil Moon. It aiso holds the record for longest span in the Ul< chart, having most recently appeared in Septemlier 2001, more than 45 vears after its début. O Including the new Razorlight album, 784 albums have reached number one in chart history, an average of more than 15 a year. The soundtrack to the film South ] Pacific was number one for 70 weeks in a row, including 
highest turnover for number 

S:-2 vhich previously topped in 2003 rose to the top, a grand total of 32 number ones. OThe shortest "album" to chart is Deia Vu by Japanese jazz funk act The A.B.'s. Released in 1984 on the Streetwave label, it was really a 12- inch singles whose dealer price was too high for it to qualify for tlie singles chart. It reached number 80 on the published chart (which was tlien 100 places long) and consists of the instrumentais Deja Vu (six minutes 19 seconds) and Asian Moon (six minutes four seconds) - a total playiugJjniÈSU? minutes 23 seconds. Aiso in 1984, The Honevdrippcrs - a one-off teaming of Led Zeppelin's Robert Plant and Jimmy Page, with Jeff Beck, Robbie Blunt, Jim Hickman and others - reached number 56 with VolumeJlae, a sélection of five 1950s songs with a total playing time of 18 minutes seven seconds. " OThe act with most number one albums is The Beatles, who scored 15 between 1963 and 2000. Paul McCartney outranks his fellow Beatles by registering a further seven number ones solo and with Wings, makîng his 

As the album chart marks its 50th birthday with a flurry of activity n< 
their favourite number one album of ail time culminating m a three4 01 
major MTV sériés to be broadcast in quarter four, MW looks at the ail 

Chartng 50 

Anthony Eden was facing up to the darkest period of his reign as British Prime Minister in July 1956 when Egyptian président Gamal Abdel Nasser set about nationalising the Suez Canal, a move which triggered the Suez Crisis. That same month provides historié interest to the music industry, too, although, other than the most eagle-eyed readers of weekly music paper Record Mirror, few would have noticed at thetii Hidden within that publication's pages in the issue dated July 28, 1956 was a top five chart, which represented a massive leap in terms of recording record sales; it provided the first glance anywhere of the UK's biggest-selling titles in the newly emerging albums market. Headed by Frank Sinatra with arguably his landmark album for Capitol Records, Songs For Swingin' Lovers, the so-described "best selling long-players" chart made such little impact that, years later when the likes of Guinness were start- ing to chronicle UK music charts, the existence of these early years of the albums chart in Record Mirror was completely overlooked. In fact, until very recently, it had always been assumed that the albums chart had started in Melody Malcer in November 1958; only subséquent research traced the UK albums chart's origins back to more than two years earlier. In these times, when album sales - even with the onslaught of digital downloads - stand firm as the financial backbone of the record industry, it is easy to overlook how insignificant the albums 

F 

OThe album with most weeks on the chart is Fleetwood Mac's Rumours, which racked up 478 weeks between its release in 1977 and Its most recent in 2000. Runner-up Meat Loaf's Bat Out Of Hell (474 weeks) held the record for many years and, with the upcoming release of Bat Out Of Hell III - The Monster Is Loose, it may drum up enough interest to rccapture the title. OSoundtracks hold ail of the top three places in the list of albums with most weeks at number one, with South Pacific (115 weeks) leading the way from The Sound Of Music (70) and Tlie King And I (48). Among regular recording acts, Simon & Garfunkcl's Bridge Over Troubled Water is top, with (_33w&yks at number one, compiled from eight 

1950s 
With album sales running at ~ around 10m a year and the record industry's attention sharply focused on singles, only 92 
the 178 chart weeks which elapsed between the list's inception in 1956 and the end of 

OThe Beatles spent 51 weeks in a row at number one in 1963/4, topping with their début album Please Please Me for 30 weeks until it was dethroned by their second album With The Beatles, which itself compiled 21 consécutive weeks on top, eventually surrendering pôle position to The Rolling Stones' self-titled début album. OThe only acts to replace tbemselves at the . top ôf the album chart are Tlie Shadows, ( The Beatles, Bob Dylan and Mike 01 

Soundtrack albums were easily the dominant force, and at least one of the 15 which appeared in the chart in the 
chart These aside, the market was divided between M0R,iP- comedy and rock'n'roll. MOR was most visible, with artists such as Johmiy Mathis, Pat Boonc, Perry Como, Russ Conway and Tommy Stcelc ail enjoying considérable success, whilc comedy albums provided a chart prcsence for Tom Lehrer, The Goons and Peter Sellers. 

6ÎII Hafey And His Cornets opened rock'n'roll's chart account In 1956, but Elvis Presley spearheaded the genre's attack on the chart ahd charted niue albums before the end of tlie decade. Tlie only artist to have more chart albums was the man who had the first number one, Frank Sinatra, who crooned iiis way into the charts. witîi a dozen différent titles 

business was in the mid-Fifties. When Sinatra topped that first chart in the summer of 1956, holding off the film soundtrack to Carousel at number two, tlie long-player was metaphorically still in short trousers. Just eight years earlier Columbia Records had unveiled at a New York press conférence its revolutionary new "microgroove" album, measuring 12 inches and spinning at SSVa RPM, allowing classical and other works to be contained on one dise for the first time rather than clumsily appearing, as hap- pened atthe time, across a sériés of 78 RPM dises. These 78s would then be housed in a booklet, or "album", giving birth to the all-encompassing term for long-playing releases. Columbia's development under Dr Peter Gold- mark and his team came nearly two décades after RCA Victor had made available the first 12-inch, 33$ dises, but these proved commercially unpop- ular, not least because they were too expensive - especially in the backdrop of the Great Dépres- sion - and there was not reliable equipment to play them on. RCA Vîctor's attentions later tumed to the development of the 45 RPM single, which debuted a year after Columbia's LP in 1949. As 78s swiftly disappeared from the scene, it was the 45 which took centre stage, driving the rapid growth of recorded music sales towards the end of the Fifties and into the so-called golden era of pop in the Sorties. Wliile the pulling power of Elvis Presley was enough to sell LPs in these early days of the albums market, the days pop stars were generally served by the singles market, while the albums that sold in any reasonable quantifies tended to be by adult artists such as Sinatra or musical film soundtracks. Rodgers and Hammerstein H's South Pacific alone spent 70 consécutive weeks at number one fi-om November 1958 to Mardi i960 (quickly returning for another 45 weeks), illus- 
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years of hits 

trating not just the popularity of musicals at the time, but just how little compétition there was for the number one position. The arrivai of the first Beatles album Please Please Me in March 1963 changed not only the dynamics of the chart - as pop acts started to dominate the top of the albums chart, as well as the singles hit parade - but it also lifted the size of the market to previously unseen levels. That first Béate album bro1-" jhtough balf a million sales 
follow-up, With Thé Beatle~released that November, eventuallj1 became the first British album to break tbrnnph im dnmesric sales. That represented an incredible feat at the time, but would hardly raise eyebrows today, when typically half a dozen or more albums every year hit seven- figure numbers in the UK. The Fab Four and their main rivais The Rolling Stones played starring rôles on both the singles and albums charts during the Sixties, but it was also a decade in which the two markets started to became individually defined, as certain acts began to overlook the singles countdown to concentrate their efforts on the more "serious" albums market instead. As the Sixties tumed into the Seventies, artists such as Pink Floyd and Led Zeppelin took the examples of albums-orientated acts such as Bob Dylan and Jimi Hendrix several stages further by dispensing with singles altogether and make their repertoire exclusively available on LP, in the process helping to turn what had become the sec- ondary market for record sales into the biggest part of the recorded music business. It also meant that the singles chart was now only partially telling the story of who were the biggest acts of the day - a glance at the albums chart was also required to get the full picture. The first BPI trade delivery figures - the first 

OThe début album to sell most copies in a week is The Arctic Monkeys' Whatever People Say X Am, That's What l'm Not, which opened its account with sales of 363,735 in the weck-ending January 28 2006. The album sold its millionth copy last 
OThe biggest one-week sale came in 1997, when Be Here Now by Oasis, a Thursday release, sold 663,389 copies in just three days to top the chart OEight acts have spent more than 1,000 weeks on the album chart Queen top the list, with 1,332 weeks, followed by Elvis Presley (1,299) and The Beatles (1,293). O Elvis Presley bas the longest span of number ' one albums in the UK, with nearly 46 years elapsing between bis first number one album (Rockh'Roll) in 1956 and bis last, Elvis - 30 
OShortly after his death in 1977, Elvis Presley had 14 albums in the Top 60 (the chart's published length at that time) simultaneously - the most ever achieved by any artist The albums were 40 Greatest Hits (number one), Moody Blue (number four), Welcome To My World (number seven), Elvis On Demand (number 12), G.I. Blues (number 14), Sun Collection (number 20), Golden Records Vol. 1 (number 21), Live At Madison Square Garden (number 26), Golden Records Vol. 2 (number 27), Hits Of The 70s (number 30), Blue Hawaii (number 37), From Elvis Presley Boulevard, Memphis, Tennessee (number 38), Golden Records Vol. 3 (number 49) and Pictures Of Elvis (number 52). OThe youngest artist to have a number one album was Neil Reid, whose self-titled début album topped the chart three months before his I3th birthdav in 1972. Reid shot to famé on TV talent show Opportunity Knocks and had a number two hit with the single Mother Of Mine. OThe youngest artist to have a chart album was l pna 7avamni. another Scottish graduate of Opportunity Knocks. Zavaroni was 10 years and four months old when her album Ma, He's Making Eyes At Me reached number eight In 1974, shortly after the single of the sa number 10. OThe chart album with the longest title is Fiona Apple's 2000 number 46 album When The Pawn Hits The Conflict He Thinks Like A King, What He Knows | Throws The Blows When He Goes To The Fight And He'll  Win The Whole Thing 'Fore He Enters The Ring, There's No Body To Batter When You Mind Is Your Might, So When You Go Solo, You Hold Your Own Hand, And Remember That Deptli Is The Greatest Of Heights, And If You Know Where You Stand, Then You Know Where To Land, And If You Fall It Won't Matter, Cuz You'll Know That You're Right Understandably, the album has become more widely known as When The Pawn... OMany chart albums have been untitled, including the first four solo albums by former Genesis lead singer Peter Gabriel. Icleandlc band Sigur Ros reached number 49 in 2002 with their album (). Known by their fans, for obvious reasons as Parenthesis, it inciudes eight 
OThe published album chart has varied in length from a Top Five to a Top 100. It was permanently reduced to a Top 75 in 1989, when multi-artist compilations were excluded. Inexplicably, it varied from a low of 47 entries to a high of 77 entries between January 1970 and January 1971. 



50 chart facts 
A Tito artist with most hit albums is Elvis 
OThe album with, arguably, the best record of success is the soundtrack to That'll Be The Day. Featuring new songs from the film's star David Essex and older material from The Everly Brothers, Littlc Richard, Jerry Lee Lewis et al, the album debuted at number one, and stayed tliere for seven weeks, before a change of chart rules disgualified it It is the only album to spend its entire life in the 

The first rock album to reach number one was Elvis Presle/s Rock 'n Roll in 1956. k The only artist to I W five albums sell m( m 2m copies in the Ul IRnlphie Williams. l've Been Expecting You bas sold more than 2.55m, followed by Swing When You're Winning (2.19m), Sing When You're Winning (2.18m), Life Thru A Lens (2.07m) and Escapology (2.03m). Greatest Hits (1.95m) will reach the 2m mark later this year, although the jury is still out on Intensive Gare (1.54m). OThe first instrumental album to reach number one was Down Drury Lane To Memory Lane by 101 Strings in 1960. OWhen the album chart was introduced in 1956, only 12.12m albums were sold compared to 54.41m singles, a ratio of more than four to one in favour of singles. Album sales first exceeded singles sales in 1968, and have remained ahead ever since. The last full year for which figures are available (2005) shows the ratio is now more than four to one in 

OQnlv 45 différent albums reached number o in the first 10 vears of the album chart, compared to 232 in the nast riecade. OMichael Jackson's Off The Wall was the first album to yield four Top 10 hits; Thriller went one better, producing five, while another, P.YT (Pretty Young Thing), peaked at 
OThe biggest-selling album not to make the Top Five Is Meat Loaf's Bat Out Of Hell, which bas i charted higher than number 
OThe first jazz album to reach number one was The Best Of Bail, Barber And Bilk, a 1962 compilation of recordings by British trad jazz players Kenny Bail, Chris Barber and Acker Bilk. OThe biggest-selling compilations are Queen's Greatest Hits and Ahba's Gold - Greatest Hits, both of which combined have logged more than 800 weeks in the chart. OThe first hard rock/heavy métal album to reach number one was Led Zeppelin II in 1970. OThe biggest-selling country album, and the biggest-selling album by an artist not from the UK or the US, is ShauiaJTwain's Corne On Over, which lias attractedsâles of more than 3m sinre 1397. No other album by Twain has sold 1m copies. OWhen the album chart was launched in 1956, vinyl was the only format available. In the most recent chart, vinyl accounted for only 0.2% of 

runners-up slot on jj yparatc occasions - four times with The Jam, twice with Style Council and four times solo. Hc has had four 

measure of the scale of the industry overall, reflecting deliveries of units to the retail trade - were released in 1972 and provided statisti- cal evidence of how the albums market was now dictating the pace as the popularity of the single took a swift dive from its mid-Sixties peak. Nearly 60m 12-mch albums were sold in that year, compared to 46.2m singles, while the effect of a new albums format was also starting to be felt. Nearly 5m cassettes were sold in 1972, doubling in size the following year and then continuing to expand to such an extent that by 1986 tape sales had overtaken vinyl albums with an annual tally of 69.6m unit sales. By 1976, total album unit sales had broken through t[ip 1 nom bamer in the UK. for the first time, helped by the popularity Ofthe likes of a first Abba "best of" that year and a host of TV advertised greatest hits albums by the likes of The Beach Boys, Roy Orbison and Slim Whitman. The Seventies also gave birth to the TV-adver- tised compilation album, as specialists such as Ronco and Arcade cleaned up with current or rét- rospective hit packages. Only the arrivai of Now That's What I Call Music! - produced by a con- sortium of initially EMI and Virgin and then PolyGram (Universal), too - a decade later wres- tled away the specialists' dominance of the mar- ket. Led by Now!, compilations became so popular that in 1989 they were banished from the main albums chart, as separate artist albums and compilations countdowns were established instead to allow artists to gain more of a profile on the main chart. With the albums chart having begun with only five positions and by 1981 having expanded to a Top 100, the newly-created artist albums chart took in 75 titles and the compilation chart comprised a Top 20. The Eighties also saw a redefined relationship . between singles and albums, a move charac- terised by Michael Jackson's Thriller, as albums were mined deeper than ever before for singles in the quest for ever-higher album sales. ThriÛer provided yet another huge boost to the albums market, although vinyl sales had actually peaked four years before its release, hitting 86.0m in 1978 in a year dominated by the soundtraeks of Saturday Night Fever and Grease. Afterwards, vinyl sales endured an initially gentle and then rapid décliné as firstly a cassette market driven by in-car players, Sony Walkmans and "ghetto blasters" firmly took a grip and then the compact dise arrived. The CD had been introduced by Philips and Sony in 1982, selling just 300,000 units in its first year in the UK in 1983. But, by 1986, led by the likes of Dire Straits' Brothers In Arms, sales had risen to 8.4m and hit 18.2m a year later as the long-awaited arrivai of The Beatles' catalogue on the format led a CD-buy- ingeraze. | Just as the cassette had knocked the LP from | its perch, in tum the CD delivered a killer blow | to the tape. Within seven years by 1997, annual cassette sales had more than halved to 36.6m units and then plummeted to below 1m annual- ly by 2003. Meanwhile, the CD established its status as the number one albums format in 1992, a year which saw Simply Red's Stars achieve the rare distinction of becoming the biggest-selling album of the year for two consécutive years. Its huge popularity demonstrated just what kind of sales could be achieved on CD, by far eclipsing most totals achieved previously in the vinyl or cas- sette eras. The Nineties saw the biggest-selling albums reaching higher sales tallies than ever before, a phenomenon significantly powered by the emergence of supermarkets in the music mar- ket, meaning tliere were more outlets than ever pushing albums to consumers. A glance at a list of 
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50 Cent (1) Abba (9) ABC (1) AC/DC (1) Ace Of Base (1) Adam & The Ants (1) Akon (1) Alanis Morissette (1) Alice Cooper 
(1) Alison Moyet (2) Ail Saints (1) Anastacia (1) Andy Williams (3) Annie Lennox (2) Arctic Monkeys (1) Ash (2) Alhiete (1) Atomic Kitten (2) Avril Lavigne (2) Barbra Streisand (5) Barry Manilow (1) Basement Jaxx (1) Bay City Rollers (2) Beach Boys (2) Beastie Boys (1) Beatles (15) Beautiful South (3) Bee Gees (1) Belinda Carlisle (1) Sert Weedon (1) Beyonce (1) Big Country (1) Bill Haley & Mis Cornets (1) Black Grape (1) Black Sabbath (1) Blind Faith (1) Blondie (2) Blue (3) Bluetones (1) B|ur Bot> Dylan 

David (1) Cranberries (1) Cream (1) Creedance Clearwater Revival (1) Crowded House (1) Cuit (1) Culture Club (1) Cure (1) 
Curiosity Killed The Cat (1) D12 (1) David Bowie (8) David Cassidy (1) David Gilmour (1) David Gray (3) Deacon Blue (2) Deep Purple (3) Def Leppard (2)^nech^ode(^^tinyls Child (1) Diana Ros^^Djana Ross & The Suprêmes (2) Diana Ross & The Suprêmes With The^kt^^^j^^^^ire Kits (4)Hve^^MKgood (1) Duran Duran (1) East 17 
(1) Elastica (1) Electric Light OrciKK(2)K3n JohiK Hs PresB (1 (3) Emerson, Lake & Palmer (1) Eminem (4) Engelbert HumperdinckKEnigKt2)Enr^Blc^ysmKm Eric Clapton (1) Eurythmies (3) Eva Cassidy (3) Evanescence (1) FacH(1) FaH^^^rm (^^B^lim |Fine Kl g Cannibals (1) Five (1) Five Star (1) Fleetwood Mac (4) Foo Fighters (1) Foreigner (1) Four Tops (1) Frank Sinatra (4) Frankie Goes To Hollywood (1) Franz 
Ferdinand (1) Freddy Cannon (1) G4 (1) Gabrielle (1) Garbage (1) Gary Barlow (1) Gary Numan (2) Genesis (6) George 

John Lennon (1) John Lennon & The Plastic Ono Band With The Flux Fiddlers (1) John Lennon & Yoko Ono (1) Johnny Hâtes 
Jazz (1) Johnny Mathis (1) Joss Stone (1) Journey South (1) Justin Timberlake (1) Kate Bush (3) Katie Melua (2) Keane (2) Kelly Rowland (1) Kenny Bajj^iris Baker & Ackn«|M^ida|rom "Fmk" ||||ula Shgagl) Kylie Minogue (4) Led Zeppelin (8) Leftfield (1) L^flA^vitzH Léo Sa^^^^^Bleill) Limi^BzkK^LindiMW (1) Linkin Park (1) Lionel 
Richie (2) Little Angels (1)^|tg| VetH) Lucian . H H2i iher Valosfl^»a^frH(1) Madness (2) Madonna & Various Artists (1) cHyKKrilli (1) Maroon 5 (1) Massive Attack (2) Max Boyce (l^mcFly (1) MiKel Km (1)K:hael Jackson (7) Michael Jackson Plus The Jackson Five (1) Mike Oldfield (3) Moby (2) Monkees (2) Moody Blues (3) Morrissey (3) Motorhead (1) Muppets (1) Muse (2) Nat 'King' Cole (2) Natalie Imbruglia (1) Natasha Bedingfield (1) Neil Diamond (1) Neil Reid (1) Neil 
Young (1) New Kids On Th^fl||^LNev^im| Nickelback^WlirvarjH2) NoratflBnes (2) Oasis (6) Océan Colour Scene (1) Oleta Adams (Ij^VeHut^M /^^^^^trings (1) Q^PBorsoH) Otis sHling (1) Paul & Linda McCartney (1) Paul McCartney & WinHl) Paul^KaBKPIaul Simon^^^M/eH(2) PaulKng (3) Perry Como (2) Pet Shop Boys (1) Peter André (1) pIK^mKe) iKrs & Lee (1) PhK^^^ApiH^wUS)^^^^) Pretenders (1) Prince (4) Prince & The New Power Gen^^^l) Pr™gy (4) Pulp (2)ffleen Conniff (1) Razorlight (1) Red Hot Chili Peppers (3) Reef (1) Richard Ashcroft (1) Rick Astley (1) Rick Wakeman (1) Right Said Fred (1) Robbie Williams (7) Robson & Jerome (2) Rod Stewart (7) Rolling Stones (10) Ronan Keating (3) Rose Royce (1) Roxy Music (3) Roy Orbison (2) S Club 7 (1) Sade (1) (1' Seal ^ Seekers (1) Sex 

Pistols (1) Shadows (4) Shaggy (4)sKirVStflns (^^^^vKf^Biowaddywaddy (1) Simon & Garfunkel (2) Simple Minds (5) SimplyKd (SjKeaKKnKKk^KHW (3) ^^^hitman (2) Slipknot (1) Small Faces (1) Smiths (2) Snow Patrol (1) S^ll SoiJ£) KnK^nK) ^KtfHI2) SHd (1' Star Sound (1) Status Quo (4) Steps (2) Stéréophonies (4) Steve Brookstein (1) Sting (2) Sting & The Police (1) Style Council (1) Stylistics (2) Suede (3) Sugababes (1) Supergrass (1) Swing Out Sister (1) T. Rex (2) Take That (3) Tears For Fears (2) Terence Trent D'Arby (1) Texas (3) The Darkness (1) The Killers (1) The Libertines (1) The Streets (2) The Strokes (1) Thompson Twins (1) Tina Turner (2) Tom Jones (3) Tommy Steele (1) Tony Christie (1) Tori Amos (1) T'Pau (1) Tracy Chapman (2) Transvision Vamp (1) Travis (2) Tubeway Army (1) Two Unlimited (2) Tyrannosaurus Rex (1) U2 (9) UB40 (2) Usher (2) Val Doonican (1) Verve (1) Westlife (5) Wet Wet Wet (4) Wham! (2) White Stripes (1) Whitney Houston (2) Who (1) Will Young (2) Wings (1) Wu-Tang Clan (1) Yazoo (1) Yes (2) 

To vote for your favourite Number One Album and for more 
music trivia, facts and stats visit; 
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As the contrasting commercial popularity of, say, the Velvet Underground (a total of 11 weeks in the UK albums chart, highest career peak 47) and Westlife (13 number one singles, seven multi-platinum albums) testifies, the public and critics' musical tastes rarely 
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ICMCS GROUP PLC  

Proud to play our part 

CMCS Group Pic We are proud of our involvement with the Charts and the Music Industry as a whole, a relationship that now spans over four décades. 
Our focus and dedication is to be the best and to service the best which is borne out by our extensive client base as well as having produced packaging for some of the greatest albums and artists of ail time. 
Innovation and flexibility mixed with a sense of tradition and industry knowledge keeps us at the forefront of Music Industry packaging. 
We take satisfaction in the part we have played in the past and we are excited about delivering your expectations in the future  



JOEY NEGRO TOP FIVE SUMMER TUNES 

If there is a season that revitalises dance, it is most definitely the summer. And this year, as dance music "officially" bonnces back from the debilitative effects of commercial saturation, the rock music revival and the download phenome- non, dancefloors are already ablaze with a host of contenders from ail genres: big-as-the-sky vocal house, euphorie trance records and the darker realms of the electro and tech-house scenes. "There's always a lot of records during the sura- mer and this year is no exception," says Sublimi- nal Records stalwart ErickMorillo, who current- ly hosts residencies at Pacha in Ibiza and New York. "It seems that ail the différent DJs are play- ing the same records. Ail the music, or best music, is coming together. Like ail the best records in each genre, be it house, progressive, minimal, techno or whatever, are being played on ail the différent floors by the world's leading DJs." This year's list of suramer hit-raakers includes names both old and new. Love Génération lumi- nary Bob Sinclar has cemented his réputation with the "eco-house" track World Hold On (the second single from his Western Dream album), and is set to trouble the charts again with Rock This Party, his latest "ragga-house" collaboration with DJ Cutee B. The vocalist on World Hold On, UK club vét- éran Steve Edwards, also grâces Axwell's Watch The Sunrise, one of the year's most conspicuous house anthems, popular with DJs across the board. The record confions Axwell's status as an intégral part of the Swedish house mafia - Steve Angello, Sébastian Ingrosso and Eric Prydz - a quartet responsible for breathing new life into the house scene. "House music is as strong as ever, if not stronger than it has been in recent years," says Rob Tissera of UK club Kissdaftmk, which is hosting a regular party at new Ibiza locale Kanya Beach and is also about to release its first record under the Kissdaftmk Project name. "It's got so much depth it can create some really bold and bright sounds. Angello, Ingrosso and Axwell are ail really pushing the boundaries at the moment and one track which is truly a floorfiller is David Guetta Vs The Egg's Walking Away, which has a futuristic sound, but with vocals. l'm not a big fan of the minimal craze as the parties often lack any really fim atmosphère, but people like Angello and Guetta manage to push forward music while keeping it fun." Other big vocal records this summer include Timmy Vegas' Dutty Punk (We Can Do), which features dance diva Barbara Tucker, and the ig Chic's Nile 

Paul Sullivan talks to dance music tastemakers, including DJs _ 
to highlight the dance hits of 2006, and discover how the dance fa 

and p 

Dance adopts 

Rodgers), destined to be the fourth hit from their Sound Advice album. The record follows their still popular track Incredible. "I only wish there were more dance artists pre- pared to take a risk on a vocal," says the Shapeshifters' Simon Martin. "The underground has offered more than most commercial releases this year and it's really exciting to see some of the new artists/producers coming through with interesting sounds and arrangements. For exam- ple, Buick Project's remix ofTiefschwarz's Dam- age has been a big record in our DJ sets this year. Gnarls Barkley's Crazy is the obvious contender for record of the year and our label, Nocturnal Groove, has also just promo-ed Elherfox's Some- thing Différent To Say, which we are hoping will do great things." "There have been only a few great vocal house releases this summer," concurs Jason Herd, one half of Herd & Fitz, who hit the charts with Just Can't Get Enough last year and who are doing well with new singles Give It Up and You'll See Me this year. The pair have also just released the new Subliminal Sunsets mix CD. "On the ftinky tip there's Soul Avengerz, Axwell and Raul Rin- 

All the best records in each genre, be it house, progressive, 
techno or whatever, are being played on ail the différent floors bytlie world's leading DJs ErickMorillo, 

con and the tougher side there's Funkagenda and Mark Knight. Tm a big fan of the Sucker DJs; their track Fireworks was hammered by Jon Fitz and myself and they are constant in producing quality big room house. Everyone seems to have started producing electro..." Indeed, if there's a musical buzzword this sum- mer, it is electro. The noir-ish electronics, pseu- do-punk attitude and stuttering rhythmic struc- tures that characterise many of this year's big tunes can be traced back to New York's electro- clash explosion in the late Nineties. It has taken a while for those sounds and influences to seep into the mainstream, but they are doing so now in increasingly innovative and interesting ways. David Guetta Vs The Egg's Walking Away, produced by Guetta's production partner Joachim Garraud as a bootleg, splices together the vocal from Guetta's Love Don't Let Me Go with the electro bassline of Tocadisco's remix of The Egg's Walking Away. The record's combina- tion of driving beats and feelgood vocals has made it a runaway success and has inspired other producers to blend punchy, minimal, and sometimes punk-ish production with an acces- sible party atmosphère. Fedde Le Grand's infections Put Your Hands Up For Détroit, DJ Delicious and Till West's Same Man, Justice vs Simian's sultry-house hit We Are Your Friends and Spiller's roiling Jumbo are a few examples of dancefloor smashes in this vein. "This has definitely been the summer of electro techno monster tunes," says Dave Dresden of San Francisco prog/trance duo Gabriel and Dresden. 

"Without a doubt that has been the big sound and that scene has given us some amazingly great records. Paul Woolford's Erotic Discourse will be a tune to remember for many years and Justice vs Simian's We Are Your Friends makes us feel like rock stars on stage. Our double A-sided release, Mass Repeat/Eleven, has found favour with quite a few DJs in différent genres too and the first sin- gle from our [self-titled] album, Tracking Ibea- sure Down [featuring Molly Bancroft] is growing allthetime." Tracking Treasure Down is one of the bigger tunes this year for DJs such as New York's Robbie Rivera, whose own Float Away (featuring Justine Suisse) has also been successftil on that scene. Both records represent the ongoing use of trance/progressive motifs in this summer's big room club music, though Morillo's comment that DJs are mixing together ail kinds of genres recently is echoed by many others. I think this year there have been less tunes, but more quality," says Rivera. "1 think it is a great moment for dance music, with a lot of Eighties and Nineties influences and more vocals, which is what we need. Axwell is big for me and I also 
i?ve Ttacking Treasure Down by Gabriel and Dresden. Steve Angello's Sexy Fuck is also awe- some. I love the Bob Sinclar tune as well. I think this is going to be the biggest of the summer, but 1 thmk electro house will still be dominant with old school vibes. I think there will be lots of remakes ofearly Nineties dance tunes." 2006 has been a positive year for labels too. inns, head of A&R for the group of labels 
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that includes Nebula, Maelstrom, Skyline, Cayenne, iO and Mob, bas overseen several sum- mer hits that span a range of styles, from Sex Machine feat. Shena's Friday Night (fbnky house) and Paul Woolford's hard-edged mix of Yoshimo- to's Do What You Do. Binns has also signed Walking Away remixer Tocadisco to iO for a new double A-side, Music Loud/Crazy Cursor. "Funky house has continued to be big, so that'll hang around," predicts Binns, "but it has got more electronic in its sound and might draw in some trancier sounds and productions - artists such as Soulseekerz are already heading in this direction. Classic dance track reissues with new remixes will continue to do big busi- ness. There's a whole génération of new club- bers out there who dont know anthems frora 15, 10, maybe even five years ago." Current examples of that particular vogue is Haji & Emmanuel's remix of Degrees Of Motion's evergreen Do You Want It Right Now (released on Cayenne) and Positiva's re-release of The Source feat. Candi Staton's You Got The Love (with new remixes ffom Shapeshifters and Cicada), which joined Deep Dish's Dreams (feat. Stevie Nicks) and Shapeshifters' Incredi- ble to give the label its third top 15 hit this year. There are more to corne too - future chart-top- pers for Positiva could include Chocolaté Puma's Always & Forever, Axwell's Watch The Sunrise and Soul Avengerz feat. Javine's Don't Let The Morning Come. "Dance music has always been a cyclical beast, and it does feel that the market has swung back 

our way in recent months," comments Positiva director Jason EUis. "The clubs have been vibrant and busy for a long time, but now the mainstream média seera more open to supporting the biggest and best club records again. It's helped that the prédominant style in clubs and bars now is house music - in ail its forms - which is certainly a more radio-friendly format than the trance sounds of a few years ago." He adds, "Many London clubs that were playing grime and garage and many north- em clubs that were playing trance and 'Scouse/house' are now actually playing similar house tracks, so the potential market for a record in this area is much bigger than it was previously. Plus, the barriers between genres of ail styles are coming down, and acts such as Hard-Fi and Kasabian are as popular with clubbers as they are with more traditional festival goers." Ministry Of Sound has also been in on the action with records like Supafly's Moving Too Fast, Pete Heller Vs D-Train's You're The One For Me and Chanel's récurrent club fave My Life which, says A&R director Ben Cook, is "spear- heading tire dance/urban réintégration." "There is a strong réintégration of the urban and dance scenes, which hasn't existed since before speed garage," he explains. "London pirate stations playing house now outnumber urban pirates five to one and funky house sets are now established in almost every urban club night. Also downloads have really come into their own for dance and, where generally the relationship between airplay and download sales is one to one, we see positive spikes for dance records which 

Thevibe in Ibiza is enenjetic and fnll on, and there are plenty of people who like to listen to the stuff I play, which is quality electronic music that's very hard and banging Paul Van Dyk 

House music is as strong as ever, if not stronger than it has been in recent years Roli Tissera, 

tend to significantly outperform their airplay with respect to download sales." These kinds of developments, wrought by the ongoing internet révolution, have begun to irrevo- cably aller the way in which the dance scene's summer anthems are created and popularised. As increasing numbers of consumées hear about and support music via websites and downloads, so the influence of traditional "tune-making" epicentres such Ibiza and Miami, it seems, are waning. "I used to see that the summer was coming, just by the amount of'Ibiza Time' tagged records I received," says Ferry Corsten, whose new L.E.F. (Loud Electronic Ferocious) album is a perfect example of this summer's genre-blending antics, mixing up disco, trance, rave, house and techno in equal measure. "But I don't think there have been as many of those this year. I don't think it has to do with less tunes being produced or sent out to DJs, but to do more with the change ofthe landscape of the dance music industry with regard to downloads, which has caused a bit of a scattered effect in terms of promotion of records. There used to be a standard way of promoting a track. Nowadays, labels find themselves in a position where DJs and music buyers have so many choices to pick songs from the internet, regardless of some of them being good produc- tions or not. Because of this, it is difficult for them to concentrate the emphasis of their releases and more importantly the lifespan of a record becomes a lot shorter." "There is definitely a line being drawn in the sand regarding how significantly Ibiza plays in the rôle of breaking new music these days," agréés Dave Dresden. "We tend to think it keeps lessen- ing at a rapid rate for good reason. The era of the superstar DJ is coming to rest on the scene too, where it put the local and 'résident' DJ on the backbumer. The local and résident DJ is the hero to the superstar DJ because, without them, it would be hard for people to know who we are and leam about our tunes in a proper club setting." Far from lamenting such transformations, many big-name DJs are embracing them. "The tracks often promoted as the 'big' summer tunes are usually really boring anyway," says German maestro Paul Van Dyk. "That type of record com- pany-style Ibiza anthem is always the same stéréotypé, a slow house beat with a piano riff and some big female vocal on top that's very cheesy. The last one I thought was really original was Spiller's Groovejet. But, of course, the vibe in Ibiza aside from that is energetic and full on, and there are plenty of people who like to listen to the stuff I play, which is quality electronic music that's very hard and banging, tracks like Einja/s Real High and Giuseppe Ottaviani's Through Your Eyes, that have catchy éléments without being cheesy." "I think there's a real feelgood factor about club music at the moment," says Creamfields magnate James Barton, "and we are seeing this first hand with ticket sales for Creamfields and Cream Ibiza being ahead of this time last year. "On a club level l'ra loving the electro records that are coming through and I am also very excit- ed about the continuing cross over of rock records into clubs. But on broader terms it would be really good to see more electronic artists hit- ting the top of the albums chart and joining the likes of Basement Jaxx, Chemical Brothers, Faithless, Groove Armada, Prodigy, Fatboy Slim and Mylo giving us promoters more headliners to book on our festivals." Judging by this summer's activity, the dance scene would seem to be in good shape. Producers appear to be taking more risks, DJs are less genre-conscious than they have been in the past, and record sales seem to be on the up, as labels begin to take advantage of the vast promotional opportunities offered by the net. 



MW has got the inside story from some of the UK's key dance labels, including AATW 

Dance hot shot 

AH Around The World r Cascada - Everytime We Touch : j This top 10 US hit - which follows in the footsteps of DHT's Listen to your Heart and DJ Sammy's Heaven (and is produced ^ by Yanou, the man behind Sammy's success) - has proved to be luigely popular with club-goers and pop fans alike, reaching , number one on The Box and number two on The Hits within its first week. Cascada is English-born Natalie Horler and she is currently enjoying significant success throughout Europe. Release date: Ont today 
r Pakito - Living On Video 

There are a few cover versions of this Trans-X track floating around, but it is Pakito who are gctting ail the chart action. This track spent four weeks at the top of the French chart and is just entering the Dutch top 10; initial réactions from the clubs strongly suggest that this is set to achieve similar success in the UK. Release date; August 
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September-Satellites 
Number one in Sweden wherc they aiso won a Grammy, September are having massive success throughout Scandinavia and Europe. This track is accompanicd by a great video, which has already hit many of the video channcls to great acciaim. Release date: August n 
Starstylers feat. Michy - Don't Stop Movin' 
Tins is not a version of the S Club 7 hit, but it dues steal a riff 'J from Sash's Ecuador and puts a hugely catchy vocal to it. Top | 10 in the Dutch charts and proving to be a hugely requested danccfloor tune already in the UK. Release date; August & 

Helena Paparizon - Mambo 
Number one in Grcece for cight weeks and just about to go top 5^ five in Spain, this is one of the lioliday tunes of this summer. Ej AATW securcd the track after a fight among many UK labels to sfgn this infcctious. Latin-style dance tune. It is now breaking 1 across Europe and the buzz on the track at both industry and général public level is enormous. Release date; September 
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Apollo 
Chris Lake feat. Laura V - Changes 
The ycar's biggest club histrumcntal gets a stimning vocal from ncwcotncr Laura V to croate this summer's biggest club crossovcr. Just watcb this cxplode. Relcasc date: Scptcmber 
Route 33 feat. Alex James - Looking Back 
This radio-friendly and mélodie vocal bouse track, wbich is destined to soundtrack the summer, finally gets a relcasc. Haji and Emmanuel detiver the funky bouse mix, Redanka réhabilitâtes vocal prog, while Mark Knight takes it ta a deeper dirtlcr place to complète the package. Relcasc date: September 

How can you top this dccadc's biggest and best cxample of Euro? By covcring Lars Branigan's camp Eightics classic, that's how! Relcasc date; Octobcr 

Big Bass Vs Michelle Narine - Wliat You Do 
Like a fine winc this Playing With Knives-based vocal houser has bcen laid down in clubland ccllars for seven years and is only now ready to be drunk by the masses with Stoncbridge's original. Always big with northern tipplers, Hoxton Whores' fruity full-bodicd electro tinged bouquet makes it palatable for their sonthern countcrparts. Relcasc date: October 

3 

Data Records 
Supafly-MovingTooFast This instant radio record lias already bcen embraeed by GCap further upfront than any Data record since Eric Prvdz's Call On Me Moving Too Fast features a Ph.T Collins synth line and follows the aefs acclaimed Let's Gct Dowu single, which came 
Ôlîdthe rIr"^ i05, 351 yna!'" L00k 0llt f0r 3 thîrtl hit and the R&B-tmgcd album. Release date: August 28. 

Hed Kandi 
Varions - The Mix Summer 2006 - The Perfort 
Night With Hed Kandi The new triple mix album from Hed Kandi HQ delivcrs the 



O Listing sponsored by; A ail around Une 2 world • 

», Data, Hed Kandi, MoS, Positiva and Purple City, for an upfront guide to this season's hits 

s of the season 

Chanel epitomises the recent re-integration of the dancc and f urban scenes - being a stalwart of sets and radio playlists I across both sectors (Trevor Nelson, Heartless Crew, Pete Tong l Essential New Tune). The song is written over a Crusaders' Streetlife sample by American singer Chanel, but the ail- conquering Haji and Emmanuel mix ditches the sample in favour of a hooky electro riff. Relcase date: August II 

Miiiistry Of Sound 
Seamus Haji - Sessions 
With no less than 15 exclusives or unreleased tracks on this f double mix album, Seamus Haji delivers a eutting-edge, I BRg clîmactic dancefloor journey. The exclusive Funkagenda Remix k ivàjM of Seamus' own Last Night A OJ Savcd my Life features alongside the hotly-tipped Play To Win from K3 (aka Paul Harris, Steve Mac & Radioslavc), Those Guys' I Walk Alone Haji & Emanuel Remix, Satoshi Tomiie's Glow and many more. Release date: July 31 
Housexy - Sounds Of The Summer r 

The fourth in the acclaimed new house music sériés really sees the Housexy Hcartwings begin to fly. Mixed agam by Nick Bridges, the latest édition includes the latest upfront tracks from Joe T Vanclli, ATFC, Cajmere feat Daj-ae, Tdl West, J Seamus Haji and many more. A full tour base now of more than 11 events per montli across UK and Europe includes six dates m Ibiza. Release date: August 21 

Positiva 
Mousse T Vs Dandy Warhols - Horny As A Dandy Rv 
Originally mashed together by French producers Loo & Placido, dÉ&Stj this ingenious track splices together two classic records with a resuit that is polarising music fans across the country. Former i * >, Radio One'record of the week'and'weekend anthem', Horny As "Jj A Dandy is getting bigger by the day and has since been added hk— to the Radio One B-list, The Box and The Hits as well as finding a home oi other TV channels, including MTV Dance. Release date: August 7 
Chocolaté Puma - Always & Forever 
The first house track to be playlisted by IXtra and subsequently added to Kiss and Radio One daytime playlists, i- V Always & Forever has been building a head of steam on the ^ underground for some time now, picking up new fans by the vî*.- - "T week, and showing ail the signs of being one of this summer's finest dancefloor anthems. Mixes include contributions from Till West & DJ Delicious, Grant Nelson, and Bob Sinclar. Release date: August 14 
Axwell feat. Steve Edwards - Watch The Sunrise 
Featnring the fantastic vocals of Steve Edwards (from Bob Y J Sinclar's World Hold On) and the follow up to top 15 hit Feel Thel Vibe, Watch the Sunrise is set ta take on Ibiza with its sunshine l flavours and become this year's cross-over anthem for the summer. The mixes corne from Axwell himself, Bob Sinclar and Chris Lake. Release date: Septcmber 4 
Soul Avengerz feat Javine - Don't Let The Morning Corne 
Already flagged up on Radio 1 by Pete Tong as a future anthem, y Don't Let The Morning Corne has 'smash' written ail over it. A J . house anthem from one of dance music's leading production J duo's witli one of the hottest vocal talents in Britain, Javine, J f stepping up to take the challenge of lead vocals. • Release date: September 11 
Ferry Corsten feat Guru - Junk 
Rcvisiting Punk, one of Fcrry's biggest hits to date, Junk now i V: features esteemed Gangstar rapper, Guru. Taken from hîs I V second artist album, L.E.F, Junk sees Ferry edge further ■ leftfield, showing hc is not afraid to delve into the darker ■ 
contributions form D Ramirez, drum n bass up and coming talent, TC, plus Body Snatchers. Release date: October 

Purple City 

Featuring lead vocals by Mani Hoffman - best know for his Superman Lovcrs hit, Star Light - Jealousy is a fusion of two successful French acts: Live Saver, signed to Prozak Trax, and Work To Beauty, which featured Hoffman on the successful Epie France-released single titled Thing. Lucy has already dehuted at number three in the TV airplay chart. Release date: September 4 
Titan 3 feat. Jocelyn Brown - Ail Strung Dut 
Following their number one club chart-topping Let Your Heart Go Free, Titan 3 return - this time with the tegendary Jocelyn Brown on vocals. This Emily Friendship-penned tune features distinctivc old-skool/funky house and electronica mixes and additional production duties corne via Sony BMG-signed duo Bimbo Joncs. Release date; tbc 
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EDITORIAL 
MARTIN TALBOT 

Rétrospective final show fails to reflect the vibrancy of one of TV's longest-running shows 

TOTP fades eut with a whimper 
There is something rather shoddy about the way that the BBC said farewell to one of its most iconic pro- gramme brands at the weekend. For Top Of The Pops, there was no departure in a blaze of glory, a vibrant, live music show, with a sélec- tion of modem day pop icons, or some of the most exciting new artists in one of the most exciting peri- ods for British music in years. But, the Beeb's powers-that-be decided there would be no live show. Instead, TOTP would wave goodbye wîth classïc-clips, knitted together by appearances from some of the best known hosts in its history. This is written before the show was broadcast and without the benefit of any preview tape - but the pre- announced concept, of dusty old clips, strung together by new appearances ffom dusty old presenters, speaks volumes. As a concept, it is TOTP2 with knobs on. It indicates where the BBC got it wrong; getting too hung up on history, and forgetting to think that what Top Of The Pops needs to be is a vital, exciting contemporary music show. In an era of exciting con- temporary music, that shouldn't have been too hard. It was a goodbye which said little more than, "See ya and good riddance". Shame. 

Just as one attempt at consolidation bows out, anoth- er raised its head. In the week when both Warner and EMI indicated that they were planning to take their takeover plans no further (for the meantime), a takeover was moot- ed deep in the heart of the independent sector. As quickly as Marna Group - parent of the management to venues, via magazine publishing company Channelfly - revealed its designs on Sanctuary Group, the object of its desires sent out a pretty clear message. It feels like EMI-Warner ail 

with a hostile bid. But the move does raise the spec- tre of a new kind of market power. Besides the potential for a company with owner- ship of both booking agents and venues - which some will see as a potential conflict, especially to a venue in the same town as a Barfly, for instance - such a move would take Sanctuary founder Andy Taylor's ambitions to their logical conclusion. Such a group would be able to create a new model for the music business. Now that's what you call 360 degrees. 

DOOLEYS DIARY Parlophone is off 
to Glastonbury 
Romember where you heard it Parlophone is hosting a staff away day this Thursday. Nothing unusual there we hear you cry. However, 
particular day of team bonding is that Glastonbury's green fields have been secured fr Eavis and will play hi surprise guests from If rester. The evening will with a performance by a the label's musically inclinea start. Now that's how you do karaoké properly...Dooley was among the rabbie that made its way to Bloomsbury Bowling lanes on Tuesday to help Razorlight toast their number one album success. The party followed a brilliant performance at a rather steamy ULU and kicked on 
early success in the bowling was quickly surpassed by top efforts from Clintons' Peter McGaughrin and Island's Dan Keeling. Dooley wasrft really trying tliough you d..,Dooleys Victoria f 

m lasl week, Dooley came away with the distinct impression that it could well be his best yet, with Mark Ronson giving added chutzpali to the Williams hit machine. And while we're talking Mark Ronson, Dooley bas been enjoying a sélection of tracks from the producePs 

forthcoming studio album (due next year). Included c • ■ - 1 
are covers of Kaiser Cliiefs' Oh My God featuring vocals from Ms Lily Allen, and Britney's Toxic.Afterthe obvious distraction of certain domestic issues, Paul McCartney 
with a new album - a fourth classical venture called Ecce Cor Meum (Behold My Heart) - due out through EMI Classics on September 25...Fancy a stiff one? BBC TV is 

■isit the glory days of in mid-September with a 90-minute documentary featuring contributions from some of its greatest names, including Elvis Costello, Madness and The Pogues,..More than 200,000 votes have been cast so far for a 50th anniversary albums chart celebratory poil being put together by the OCC on the nation's favourite album of ail time. Votes are still being counted - registeryourthoughtsat 

RCA partnered with 02 to laimch the forthcoming Outkast album,  i Lomlon last week. The glilzy cvent was hcld aboard tho Sllvor Sturgeon, which moored bclow the London Eyo and, after a full album playback Inslde, guests were troated to trips aboard the London Eye where tliey were seived cl || Il eanl a further a sélection of tracks from the album. 

are picturcd lieie with (l-r) Sony BMG's director of new medla/dlrcct marketing Jon Davis, 02's head of content marketing Crahame Rlddcll, 02 s head of music Malt Cockett, OZ's head of music sponsorship Nuala Donnclly, 02's consumer PR manager Hclon Parker, Blg Bol, André and RCA managing director Craig Logan. 02 will ho hosting an exclusive mohile preview of second single Mon is Browr 

www.theofficialcharts.com....Rememer a few months ago when Polydor launched its Fa 
riour of pop? Well, word reaches us at it has teamed up with another viourof pop, the website 

write a topline over a theme that has been especially penned by yet another saviour of pop. the Xenomania team..,In signing news, Dooley favourites The Rumble Strips signed with Fall Out/lsland Records last week...Tina Dico has signed with Universal Germany for the world ex- North America UK and Scandinavia...And word reaches Dooley of a deal struck between Sony BMG opération Red Ink, indie label City Rockers and the band The Sunshine Underground.. He swore he wouldn't, but Dooley couldn't help shed a tear as the crédits rolled on the final Top Of The Pops yesterday (Sunday). But one place where fun and laughter could be found was the Art Vinyl Gallery in Broadway Market, which was holding a launch 
the Top Of The Pops Albums from the Sixties and Seventies. Those of a certain âge will remember the covers mainly for the pouting modols they featured, and at the launch party Art Vinyl gathered as many of the models together as it could. It was a day thick with nostalgia, ail round... 
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tZHMHffliir online poil 

MySp.«c688îi 
Forum is edited fay Jim Urtin 

Over the next two months, two of this year's Mercury nominees will 
provide an ongoing update on their progress towards the big night - 
this week Guillemots' Fyfe Dangerfield discusses being nominated 

m so rewarding to see our 

album in that elusîve listr 

L«(t week we «jot MowuWte^ for the Mercunff. 
WeV «Il keW whlfferui hofe( of 1% but Mdn't 
((are to helieve (t WohM achially happen. Makiny 
"ihvmvfh tke Wwfawpme' w«( ompfor 
« yood few wwntK( Md \tt fot (o nwareim^ 
Mot to weMtfoM (wtmIj to (et it, ohIv^ « week 
«fter n\eaiej lu tk«t elufiue l^t..." 

"hwjwwjj witkiM wiiMUtef (rf «rrtvmg for 
tke HomnatfoHij AK(t« Md I «re bem^ 
iMterviewei Kve on (Juuiiiel + Uew(. WeVe 
wiv((io«m| - ^om don\ expert to get 
interviewe*!, on M«tfoM«l uew(. We're 
tken e((orted into tke pre(( roovw. 
wkere 30 pkoto^rwpkerf v^ell en 
wa((e «t nf for a toupie of 
minute! wkfle we trv^ to ret«iH 
onr be(t contknn^er (mile!..." 

"Tken we rnn np to W(k«rit 
f1«wlevj Witk « topv) of onr 
retord - 6reig «nit I «<lore 

nSTSlbRitCfte^fTif  

«pprontknWe md fiiwdty «f weV hoped. 
TkAt' ( prettvj wmtk «Il we <to «t tke(e eventf^ 
«rtM«Uvj - tvtm (nto !t«r-(trn(k (tkoolki'it! 
«i)«in «m< tkrn(t onr «llMHi(/beerwi«t( mto 
tke handt of onr keroeî...1' 

"Amt tken., «fter «bout yo tnterviewfj we 
go kovne, «nit trvj to t«ke ft «Il Ïm. Ant f«(l. 
So we go ont for « Frentk menl Mitead..f 
Tliis is an edited version of Fyfe's Dangerfield's Nationwide Mercury Prize blog, which can be viewed in nusicweekblog.com 
M 

With the last TOTP screened last night (Sunday), we meet its executive 
producer Mark C@®per to mark the passing of a legendary show 

How did you come to décidé on the format for the final show? The idea was to produce a big rétrospective show, looking back over 12 years of history and bringing back some of the legendary presenters ffom the past such as Janice Long, Mike Read and Jimmy Savile. We decided to bave the new number one of the week, but that was it I thought the previous show was such a great célébration of pop music now. with the iikesof Lilly Allen and Snow Patrol, so the final show should be there really to sum up what bas been a 

enpartofmylifefor askthe would be in charge of, so you'd have to 

of the greatest tracks ever recorded on the show from across the différent décades and to have some humour in there so we have the best performances from children or animais, which means everything from the Wombles to Crazy Frog. The most important thlng was for there to be stonking music, which is why we started with the Rolling Stones doing The Last Time, which isalso an appropriate song.    How long have you personally been Absolutely, We decided we wanted 10 involved with the show? 

So how emotional a t 
It's very emotional and very painful. Your question makes me feel like one of those people you see on the news who've lost their family in a disaster and then get asked how the/re feeling. Ifs a sad time alrighL But the brand is going to live on, right? We're talking about bringing T0TP2 back. It would be nice to give people some more memories of the show. Also, we're talking about growing the 

What's life going to be like without the weekly BBC2 show? There will be a huge hole. I don't think any of us know what life without Top Of The Pops will feel like, but perhaps not having it will teach us what sort of show we're missing and what we should fill its place with. When someone like Justin Timberlake is over here doing promotion, youTI think 'Where should he go? There's nothing else like Top Of The Pops out there. So will the BBC be launching a new 
The potential to do it is there, but you have to ask whether a weekly sales chart is the right engine for driving new music programming. It may be 

ig that BBC Worldwide Mark Cooper is BBC head of productk 

Warners has 
been ruled 
ont, so 
what's next 
forEMI? 

Now that EMI has announced that it will not be pursuing a takeover of Warner for the time being, what next for EMI? 
Steve Morton, Union "EMI is a great British Company that should carry on being just that Mergers and takeovers are always great for the company balance sheet and bonuses for people at the very top and lousy for employées. They should forget the merger. With the assets they have, Tve always been surprised no move has been made into TV production or channels. Also with labels being the core to ail revenue streams within music, l'm sure they will start making moves into getting a bigger part of the pie from other areas, as they have with the Robbie de Paul Richards. Numls Securities "It is the end of the deal for now, but it dépends on what cornes out of the Sony BMG ruling. The court said they were unhappy with the process of their merger. If they allow the merger to continue that would open the door to the EMI Warner deal. If 
are applied, that would stop if Anthony de Larrinaga, SC Securities "I think we should get a décision fro the Commission in four months, but 

efficient than the OFT. It does rather muddy everything. The décision in the courts was more down to criticism of the process of the merger rather than   of the deal itself." Mark Rlcliardsoa Independiento "I présumé they're going to carry on doing what they've been doing very successfully. putting good records out and developing their rester. They'll continue to deveiop their artists and make themselves even more attractive, maybe to another partner that may not be another record label. We're very nearly in the era of us ail becoming broadeasters. so it opens up the pot in ternis of what kind of partnership fits. It wouldn't be too much of a leap of the imagination that one of the big télécoms could get involved with a content provider such an EMI, a Woi. Full Tlmo Hobby "Warner will up their offer and EMI will présent to the board, who at some point will be duty bound to accept. This, of course, ail dépends what happens with Sony BMG after the European Court overtumed the EC approvalof the merger." 



Director, Performer Affaîrs 
Significant package, Central London 
PPL sits at the heart of the music industry and for over seventy years has been responsible for oollecting public performance and broadcast revenues on behalf of music performers and record labels. Strategically, PPL has consistently remained at the forefront of the market and perhaps the most exciting initiative within its évolution is about to take place with the imminent transition of AURA, PAMRA and their performers into the company. 
This newly created senior rôle is crucial in managing the link between the Performer Board, PPL Board and the PPL Management Team. Vou will take fuli accountability and responsibility for ensuring that from the performers' perspective, the benefits of becoming part of PPL are fully realised. Reporting directly to the Chairman & Chief Executive, you will be the ambassador for the performer community to ensure that performers' views are heard and PPL is well able to respond to their current and future needs. You will be instrumental in recruiting new performers to the "single pipeline" international service and act as the vital liaison point with the UK performer bodies for the services offered to performers. 

You will play an important rôle within the newly created Performer Board, recommending new performer initiatives and ensuring their effective implementation as agreed. Success will be gained by further enhancing the number of performers registering with PPL and by the measure of their satisfaction in doing so. 
Suitable candidates will be intelligent, articulate individuals with a deep understanding and a passion for the performer community, gained ideally from within the media/entertainment sector. Commercially aware, confident and proactive, you should naturally command respect and trust through successfully engaging both with oolleagues internally and externally with the performer community and their influential associâtes. You should also demonstrate proven ability to operate effectively as a team player and at a very senior stratégie management level. 
To apply, email media@harveynash.com or write to Harvey Nash pic, 13 Bruton Street, London WU 6QA quoting reference HN1671ST. (A current CV and salary détails should be included). For more information piease contact Jayne Ingram or Justin Hobday on IfrRVR1! +44 (0)20 7333 1511. IlLil^uA 

ocareermoves 

Salary: C16,000 pro rata 

MILLENNIUM STADIUM 

Millennium Stadium pic 
Is currently recruiting for the following vacancies: 

EVENTS CREATOR Ever wanted to croate your own job description? Here's your opportunily... 
VENUE SALES EXECUTIVE Wanted - Energetic self starter with a solid track record In proactive sales. 

EVENT MANAGER 
Integra! pari of delivering a wide range of events. 

For further détails visil: 
www.millenniumstadium.com 

OMO 

Closing date for appBcalions Spm August 21st [ miisicweek.com/jobs 



Classified 
r 

Contact: Maria Edwards, Muslc Week Croup Sales, CMP Information, 3rd Floor, Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Rond, london SO 9UR 
Rates per single column cm Jobs: £40 Business to Business & Courses: £21 Notice Board: £18 (rnin. 4cni * 1 col) SpotcolouraddlO% Full colour. add 20% Ali raies subject lo standard vAT 

The latesf jobs are also available online evety Honday at wwwmusicweekxom Booking deadline: Thursday lOam for poWicalion the foilovring Monday (space 
bookrajv 17 days prior to pobficaticn) 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
ANTENN AUDIO 0 

the UK/Europe. 
Vapplication de 

rs worldwide, advising égard to rights and i addition, the Senior or enforcing ail issues 

Live Music Programmer/Booker 
The Spitz, East London's premier live music venue is looking for a full time Live Music Programmer. The right person will possess a diverse and in depth knowledge of music and live event promotion backed up with sound financial skills. Responsibilities will include lited to) booking live musii 

AUDIO SYSTEMS 

STANLEY 
PRODUCTIONS LET US MAKE YOUR TRANSFERS MORE AFFORDABLE WITH OUR COMPETITIVE PRICING Ail Audio tapes, Video tapes, CDR and DVD ex stock While You Walt Service on most copying Duplication of ail CD, DVD, DAT, DA88 or Cassettes CD & DVD On-Body Prlnting Large or Small Runs of ail formats Audio & Video Equipaient Sales Teleoine for Super 8,16mm or 35mm Audio formats including 33, 45 and 78 rpm records, reel to reel, mlnidiso, mini and micro cassettes copied or transferred to CD.DVD or other formats. 

www.stanleysonline.com 
sales@stanleyproductions.co.uk 020 7494 4545 FAX 020 7437 2126 rr Street, London W1F 8WD SlP 

- Home Cinéma - Studio Monitofs 

fi 
the future is here! 

CD DVD VINYL REPLICATtON INSTANT ONLINE LIVE QUOTES & PRICE MATCH GUARANTEE 

mmmnm EVENT RETAIL 
mediasourangeom 0845 686 0001 

PACKAGING 

FOR SALE SERVICES WANTED STUDIO 
Well Knowo London BasedWholesaler 

Sefcg CDs t DVDs, MnCany mail onftr and coipoiale Woit 
AVAILABLE FOR SALE 

Request a free feature In the 

EgraionsolliWiiitoiSdei» le Box MW015. Musc M CWsi SalK, CMP Wmfa, M Fffli, ItJsïî ««H flîlhdfrôRMtiwtaSEIMf 
COURSES 

CASH RAID 
forCDs.vinyl LPs, 12" & 7" music memorabilia, gultar picks, crewclothing, tour merchandise, record awards promosurplusesS complété collections-will collect calIJullanorMark... office: 01474 815 099 mobile: 07850 406 064 e-mail: mw@eil.com 

Livîngston Studios | 
Contact Lise & Verity Tel: 020 8889 6558 email; Mail@LivingstonStudios 



"IWIossy" 

Gone But Not Forgotten. 

David Moss 

1941 - 2006 

Above ail David Moss was a gentleman and a gentle man. He saw it as his obligation to put people at ease 
and to objectively fill the rôle of advisor. He was a professional in the true sense and an académie in his 

search for knowledge. David valued the input of ail those around him and felt a duty to nurture younger staff 
and to offer counsel to them. 

David fought failing health with stoicism and never complained. He enjoyed work more than most and he was 
an example to us ail. We miss him. 

O.J.Kilkenny & Co. 
Chartered Accountants 



Patafile 

Britaîn's most 
comprehensive 
charts service 

Week 30 

SINGLES numberone SHAKIRA FEAT. WYCLEF JEAN HIPS DONT LIE Epie McFly's Don't Stop Me Now/Please Please retreats to number six, allowing Sliakira and Wyclef Jean to claim pôle position for the second time with Hips Don't Lie, which also dethroned Nelly Furtado's Maneater when it first topped thechartin June. 
ARTIST ALBUMS NUMBERONE RAZORQGKFRAZORUGHT Vertige Inhoduced as a progressive rock label by Philips (now part of Universal) in 1969, the Vertigo label's last number one was Meiallica's Load in 1996 until Razorlights self-titled second album debuted at number one last week. It remains at number one thisweek. 

UNIS NUMBERONE NOW THAÏS WHATICALL MUSIC! 64 EMI/WARNER/UNIVERSAL First week sales of 278,795 for Now! 64 are nearlv 10 times that of runner-uo Clubland 9, which steps down after f ive weeksatthesummiL 
RADIO AIRPLAY NUMBERONE ULYAliENSMILE Régal Recordings Uly Allen is number one for the fifth week in a row though fellow neweomer James Morrison is closing in, with his début single YouGive Me Something now trailing by less than 10%. 

Singles 
market 
improves 
by Alan Jones Although its sales are down 9.9% week-on-week to 29,109, Shakira and Wyclef Jean's Hips Don't Lie returns to the top of the singles chart, Rehounding 3-1, it is the first single to reclaira the number one position since Eric Prydz's CallOn Me in October 2004. Prydz's single debuted at number one but Shakira and Wyclefs did not and is the first single to rise through the ranks to reach the top twice since Mr Blobby's self-titled 1993 hit They are the only singles in the last 30 years to climb to 

While Shakira and Wyclefs number one sales are the lowest since Ne-Yo's So Sick topped the list on sales of 28,28718 weeks ago, the singles market overall actually improved last week by 5% to 1,189,254, with ail of the top five clearing 20,000, the first 17 singles selling more than 10,000 copies and the number 20 (Busta Rhymes' I Love My Chick) selling 9,159 copies - the highest sale for that position for more than two years, With the bar raised, there is no room in the Top 10 for new singles by either Snow Patrol or the PetShop Boys. Their 38th Top 40 hit - more than any other duo - in a chart 

career that stretches back more than 20 years, The Pet Shop Boys début at number 19 with Minimal on sales of9,336. It is the PSBs lowest charting single since 1991, when Was It Worth It? peaked at 
Snow Patrol's Chasing Cars single complétés the transition from download to full release but improves only 25-15 on sales of 10,347. The second single from the group's Eyes Open album, it makes up for its singles chart placing by helping sales of the album to surge 37.9% to 35,869, enough for it to jump 5-2 on the chart and lift its 13 week cumeto 491,501. 

Preventing Snow Patrol from retuming to number one, Razorlight's self-titled second album suffered a relatively small second frame décliné of 37.7%, and remains comfortably top on sales of66,591. It wasn't the biggest selling album of ail last week, however. That honour belongs, inevitably, to Now That's What I Call Music! 64, which stonns to the top of the côïnpilation chart on first week sales nf ^78.705. That's a total hpaten thjs year only by the ■^ct'c 
45.6% up on Now! 63's start but 
in the same week last year. 

ESiSSSËSV' 
SINGLES Sales versus last week:+2.0% Year to date versus last year: +56.4% 

124% 9,0% Others 
ALBUMS Sales versus last week: -0.2% Year to date versus last year +0.1% MARKET SHARES Universal 40.0% Warner 185% EMI 162% Sony BMG 16.6% Others 8.7% 
COMPILATIONS Sales versus last week: +585% Year to date versus last year -105% MARKET SHARES Universal 471% EMI 36.9% Sony BMG 70% Others 9.0% 
RADIO AIRPLAY MARKET SHARES Universal 30.8% Sony 262% Warner 14.6% 134% 15,0% 
CHART SHARE Origin of singles sales (Top 75); UK: 53.3% US: 36.0% Other; 10.7% Origin of albums sales (Top 75): UK; 56,0% US: 41.3% Other 27% 

albums  thisweek DMX Year Of The DogAgain (RCA), James Morrison Undiscovered (Polydor); Pharrell Williams In My Mind (Virgin) àUgOstt Nick Lachey Whats Left Of Me (RCA): Frank DevilsGotYourGold (Polydor): Joël Edwards Lost And Found (Mercury): BloodMeridian Kick Up The Dust(V2); Chamillionaire Sound Of Revenge (Island) ÂÛGÛSTM Christina Aguilera Back To Basics (RCA); Lambchop Damaged (City Slang): Daptain This Is Hazelville (At Large): Maria Lawson Maria Lawson (RCA) «œOsfzr MethodMan 4:21 The Day After (Mercury); Paris Hilton Paris Hilton (Warner Bros): Outkast Idlewild (RCA): Obie Trice Second Rounds (Polydor): 

Slayer Christ Illusion (Warner Bros): The Young Knives Voices Of Animais And Men(Wamer Bros): Broadcast The Futui ; Crayon (Warp)  AUCUST28 Beenie Man Undisputed (Virgin): Cassius 15 Again (Virgin): Iron Maidcn Its A Matter Of Life And Death (EMI); The Roots Game Theory (Mercury): Coheed & Cambria Good Apollo Im A Buming Star(Columbia): Sparklehorse Dreamt For Ught Years In The Belly Of A Mountain (Parlophone): Bob Dylan Modem Times (Columbia)  

IMi'IWiil 

DJShadowTlie Outsider (Island); 
Respect Me (Atlantic): Kasabian Empire (Columbia): The Rapture Pièces Of People We Love (Mercury): Basement Jaxx Craay Itch Radio (XL): Audioslave Révélations (Columbia) 

Kelis will release her highly- anticipated new album, Kelis Was Here, on August 28. The set features an all-star line-up of naines including WilIXAm, Scott Storeh, Max Martin & Dr Luke and Gnarls Baridey's Cee Lo Green. Lead single, Bossy, will précédé the album's release on September 4. 

SINGLES THISWEEK Paris Hilton Stars Are Blind (Warner Bras); Boy Kill Boy Civil Sin (Mercury): The Raconteurs Hands (XL); Frank Im Not Shy (Polydor); The Horrars Death At The Chapel (Polydor): Captain Glorious (EMI); Panic! At The Disco Lying Is The Most Fun A Girl Can Hâve. (Atlantic) AUGUST7 The Futureheads Worry About It Later (Warner Bros): Orson Happiness (Mercury): Outkast The Mighty 0 (RCA): Primai Scream Dolls (Columbia): Hope Of The States This Is The Question (Columbia): Badly Drawn Boy Bom In The Uk(Emi)  AUGUST 14 Hot Chip Colours (EMI): Beenie Man Girls (Virgin); Divine Comedy To Die A Virgin (Parlophone): Arctic Monkeys Leave Before The Lights Corne On 

(Domino); The Young Knives Weekends And Bleak Days (Transgressive): Ronan Keating Iris (Polydor): Duncan James Cant Stop A River (Innocent); Alesha Lipstick (Polydor): Chamillionaire Ridin' (Island): Pharrell Number One (Virgin) AUGUST 21 Missy Elliott We Run This (Atlantic): Daniel Powter Jimmy Gets High (Warner Bros): KeaneCrystal Bail (Island): Matt Willis Hey Kid (Mercury): DMX Lord Give Me A Sign (RCA): Beyonce Deja Vu (RCA); The Crimea Baby Boom (Warner Bros): The Rapture GottaGetMyself Into It (Mercury): Thom Yorke Harrowdown Hill (XL) AUGUST 28 Pink U And Ur Hand (RCA): Sandi Thom What Ifl'mRight (RCA); Justin Timberiake Sexyback (RCA); The Feeling Never Be Lonely (Island): Basement Jaxx Hush Boy (XU 



Upfront 

Vagrant eues 

all-out blitz 

Vagrant is to use the 
press, radio and live 
performances to 
build Dashboard 
Confessional's profile DASHBOARD CONFÏSSIONAL BUSK & SUMMER (VAGRANT) Vagrant Records is aiming to mirror Dashboard Confessional's US crossoverbreakthrough with new album Dusk & Sommer in the UK, tvith a campaign taigeting rock pr 

were released by Vagrant through Universal. Full Time Hobby général manager Nigel Adams hopes the campaign can help Dashboard match the crossover success he has enjoyed Stateside. The idea is to go from that soft launch and build up to a really strong campaign to take us through the rest of the year," says Adams. The first wave of promotion, in the rock press - including Kerrang!, Rocksound, NME - will corne in the run-up to the Reading and Leeds Festivals (August 25 to 27). The track Don't Wait will be released as a single on August 21, with ads on MTV2, Kerrang! TV and Xfm & Kerrang! Radio 

and the pop press. This is expected to tie in tvith an autuim releaseof single Stolen. "We're in a vety good place to connect with the grassroots, but also with an eye to breaking things on a more mainstream levelhe says. "We're good at straddling that and now is really for us to propel him into the mainstream." The wide-ranging campaign will be replicated on radio, where Full Time is pursuing session opportunities on Radio One, Radio Two, Virgin and Xfm. Adams is also aiming for Capital Radio support, to help break 

Baby Cham Ghetto Story (Madhouse) HATTIE COLLINS, EDITOR, RWO MAGAZINE 
a"Already hugely popular in Jamaica, dancehall DJ Cham looks set flRr to replicate Sean Paul's success with the lead single from his Atlantic Records' début album. Conjuring up echoes of Damian Marleyk Welcome To Jamrock, Cham drops conscious couplets over Dave Kelly s energising 85 riddim. There are various Akon and Estelle remises floating about, but the best version features Alicia Keys; together, the two sound just righteous." 

"Another opportunity tô the tasteful sound of Ben Sowton's Bargrooves away from the White House in Clapham, preferably somewhere in the sunshine and without needing to get dressed up for the occasion. The deep house grooves Sowton plays are ultra- smooth, lightly-jazzed and slinky, while on Disc 2 Matthias Hellbron's set dips its toe in more abstract and techy waters, before the feelgood garage finale." 
The Common Redstarts Save It For YourFriends 
(Seeca) ALEXANDER MERR1FIELD, THE DAILY STAR 
The Common Redstarts are anthemic pop punk at its most accessible. In fact, so accessible they induce a form of déjà vu 

IntheUK, 
"In the UK, 

Groundbreaking video director 

returns with a vengeance 

srrSot 
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K Nlelsen Music Control 

TV Airplày Chart 

// 1 '// BEY0NCE DEJA VU  — 402 2 GNARLS BARKLEY SMILE ■ 'ACES I 
4 

UUWUflW JAIVItS UAN' 1 S IOP A RIVER akl 
CHRISTINA AGUILERA AIN'T N0 0THER MAN 329 

318 5 RUSSVCAI bOLLb ftAl. bNUOP DOGG BUTTONS m 299 6 MAD0NNA CET T0GETHER mm 291 
II 25 LUCY JEAL0USY nmum 291 8 PHARRELL FEAT. KANYE WEST NUMBER ONE mm 258 9 ' RIHANNA UNFAITHFUL OEF™ 255 10 H RAZ0RLIGHT IN THE M0RNING «nco 232 

11 KELIS BOSSY 231 
12 H LILY ALLEN SMILE «ÉGAL 230 
13 R0GUE TRADERS VOODOO CHILD 224 
14 8 RED H0T CHILI PEPPERS TELL ME BABY «oœ 221 
15 10 ALESHA LIPSTICK POL™ 219 
16 20 SHAKIRA FEAT. WYCLEF JEAN HIPS DONT LIE « 210 
16 11 JAMES M0RRIS0N Y0U GIVE ME SOMETHING i®™ 210 
18 NELLY FURTADO MANEATER os™ 198 
18 17 PARIS HILTON STARS ARE BLIND wa« 198 
20 56 SANDITHOMIWISHIWAS A PUNK ROCKER (WITH FLOWERS...)™ 188 
21 11 THE KOOKS SHE MOVES IN HER OWN WAY mm 184 
21 16 NE-YO SEXY LOVE 184 
23 18 BUSTA RHYMESI LOVE MY CHICK '™; 180 
24 5) THE FEELING NEVER BE LONELY m» 174 
25 26 SUPERMODE TELL ME WHY 173 
26 î MATT WILUS HEY KID 168 
27 23 THE AUTOMATIC MONSTER 157 
28 58 MICHAEL GRAY BORDERLINE ™lral£S 156 
28 29 CASSIE ME & U mm 156 
30 22 MUSE SUPERMASSIVE BLACK HOLE HÉLIUM3/wAfifiERBROIHERS 155 
30 21 CHAMILLIONAIRE FEAT. KRAYZIE BONE RIDIN' 155 
32 29 CASCADA EVERYTIME WE TOUCH 153 
33 41 MARIA LAWSON SLEEPWALKING ™'c 151 ' 
34 19 ORSON HAPPINESS 150 
35 35 PINKWHOKNEW ^ 148 

36 24 CHRIS BROWN FEAT. LIL' WAYNE GIMME THAT « 142 
37 27 BOB SINCLAR/S EDWARDS WORLD, HOLD ON... 140 : 

38 28 GHOSTFACE KILLAH/NE-YO/KANYE WEST BACK LIKETHAT 138 
39 0 NELLY FURTADO FEAT. TIMBALAND PROMISCUOUS 135 
40 33 FFFnFR <5Â\7(^OS- ^ 134 

■ ©NiïboiMusicCcnim "*esl TcçTO Ctato ^^mSrvUK "iXd, MTW. (1 TO, Seua. Sirasfc Hits TV, 11» 8». Tkt Itli ™. Vi* 

! ■|11 i-i ( DAILY 

continues to hold an emphatlc Icad atthetop oftho TV alrplay clwirt 

of tlie video for Jaunes' solo début Sooner Or Lotcr was lacklng but Con't Stop A River snored 329 
Music Contrai 

177 of tliose pteys, fbllowed by Chart Show TV (109) and Tlio Box (20). 

Beyoncé's latest survives for 
another week at the top as 
Duncan James and Lucy make 
significant gains behind her. 
mmm 

MTV UK ADDS 
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Sign up for FREE at 
■umsiCWFFK >CW :: 



Lily Alien remains radio's favourite and 
James Morrison, Snow Patrol and Ray 
Lamontagne see healthy increases in 
support inside the Top 10. 

THE KOOKS SHE MOVES IN HER OWN WAV 

RA20RLIGHT IN THEME ARCTIC M0NKEY5 IEAVE BEFORE THE UGHTS COME ON WMIM DAVID GUEnfl/THE EGG LOVE DONT LET ME GO (WALKINGJ EU SNOW PATROL CHASINGCARSnci JUSTIN TIMBERIAKE SEXYBACK ZC^BA <A GETTPGETHER vimtsbro: PARIS HILTON STARS ARE BLIND ■lia 
R1HANNA UNFAITHEULDEF THE SIMILOU ALLTHISLOVEMB PAOLO NUTINl LAST REQUEST MU KASABIAN EMPIRE COUJV^IA CASS1EME&UEAD8GY MOUSSE T VS. THE DANDY WARHOLS HORNY AS A DANDY FEV PRIMAL SCREAM POLES (SWEET ROCK AND ROLU COLUV.BH JAMES MORRISON YOU G1VE ME S0METH1NG WDO!! PANIC! AT THE D1SCO LY1NG15 THE MOST FUN A G1RL CAN-JTiamtic 

3 i 8 | JAMES MORRISON YOU G1VE ME S0METH1NG ron E jTHEFEEUNG FILLMYUTTIEWC 5 | 6 1 NELLY FURTADO MANEATERm 6"T| KELLY CLARKSON BR 
8 : 5 I CHRISTINA AGUILiRA A1NT NO OTHER MAN KCA 
[Q; 12 | R1HANNA UNFAITHFULDCFJW a llôi W1LLYOUNG WHOAM1 sci 
13 221 SNOW PATROL M 14 | GNARL5 BARKLEY SMILEY FACES w 15 13 | PAOUO NUTINl LAST RE( 16; 15 ; SAND1THOM IWISHIWASAPUNKROI :R (WITH FLOWERSJ ri 
18:18 } SHAK1RA FEAT. WI IN H1PSDONTUESOIIYeue 
21 16[JACKJOHNSON UPSIDEDOWNi RS TELL ME BABY v.'AR?;m BROS 23.23| ROQUE TRADERS VC 91 CNARLS BARKLEY CRAZT EW 25 27 j CORINNE BAILEYRAE 61 JACK JOHNSON BETTER TQGETHER aD-uîHFiftfy]8iA.!a 26T25 iRAZORLlGHT IN THE MO 
PIF] NE-YO SEXYLQVEotf 

The UK Radio Ail 

ULY ALLEN SMILE 

RAY LAMONTAGNE TROUBLE 

RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS TELL ME BABY 
THE ZUTONS VALERIE 
ARMAND VAN HELDEN MYMYMY 
SUPERMODE TELL ME WHY 

19 

NELLY FURTADO MANEATER 

i y 

the Top 200 most from 19 of the oiiplay p' chart The London ai 
provide 87.85% of 

211 ULTRABEAT VS SCOTT BROWN ELYSIUM II GO CRAZYTTj 

m 



K Nielsen Music Control 

irplay Chart 

1 
/ 

0 
/M 
w ' J'/Â 

» « 0 JUSTIN TIMBtkLAKb ShXYBACK 458 8 2137 20 21 a 19 PET SHOP BOYS MINIMAL 274 19 2169 -27 28 25 70 WILL YOUNG WHO AMI 1203 4 21.03 -U » 1 SHAKIRA FEAT. WYCLEF JEAN HIPS DONT LIE somw 944 2 20.89 14 30 426 0 MARIA LAWSON SLEEPWALKING 269 2 20.76 965 31 24 47 KELLY ULAKKSON BREAKAWAY RCA 1502 -4 20.39 -23 
i 32 

35 0 BEYONCE DEJA VU ^ 552 30 19.18 3 33 33 KEANE ISIT ANY WONDER? nm 976 1 18.18 0 34 44 0 RONAN KEATING IRIS 274 22 17.98 15 35 40 2 « GNARLS BARKLEY CRAZY 6!S5 680 -28 17.87 ô 
36 49 » ARCTIC MONKEYS LEAVE BEFORE THE LIGHTS... mm 220 15 1728 25 37 54 o PRIMAI SCREAM DOLLS (SWEET ROCK AND ROLL) COU»IA 359 36 17.16 35 38 39 35 PARIS STARS ARE BLIND WARUER BROS 371 40 17.09 -4 
39 « « THE SIMILOUALLTHIS LOVE DIRECIIM 237 22 16.69 -29 
40 32 53 JACK JOHNSON UPSIDEDOWN 834 -18 155 -24 
41 0 0 SCISSOR SISTERSI DONT FEEL UKE DANCIN' POL™ 142 0 15.22 0 

|42 46 11 SANDITHOMIWISHIWAS A PUNK ROCKER... 963 ■6 15.08 ■ ■- 2 43 27 21 PUSSYCAT DOLLS FEAT. SNOOP DOGG BUTTONS MM 647 -16 14.82 48 
! 44 59 0 CASSIE ME & U 9A0B0Y 196 4 14.55 28 

45 45 C KEANE CRYSTALBALL ISLAM) 299 40 14.18 ■6 
146 55 0 JACK JOHNSON BETTER TOGETHER vmwmm 641 2 13.94 11 

47 0 9 KASABIAN EMPIRE i CO™B,A m 0 13.84 0 
î 48 50 0 ORSON NO T0M0RR0W MERCURY 900 6 13.83 2 

49 23 51 GEORGE MICHAEL AN EASIER AFFAIR 391 ■65 13.67 -87 
50 0 0 THE ROLUNG STONES BIGGEST MISTAKE — v™,, 27 0 12.92 0 

"PWf om dab gathered from 0000 on 0000 on Sun 23 July 2006 to 24flO on Sat 29 July 2006. Stations ranted ; 

Released Sept 4th 
i^tionaj Radio - Richard Perry @ RPPR Promotions "lional Radio - Jonathan Poole @ Music House 

keiy clarkson breakaway ' 3 I u DAVID ÇUEnA/THE ECG LOVE DONT LET ME G(L 
THE KOOKS SHE MOVES IN HER OWN WAY KEANE1S1T ANY WONDER? WER1NA PALLOT EVERYBODYS GONE TO WAR "si ioIbeydwcedejavu tlt" MADQNHAGETTOGETHER 
JAMES M0RR1S0N YOU GIVE ME SOMETHING 3 | HEUY FURTADO MANEATER 
NEUY FURTADO MANEATER 5 j BOB S1WCLAR/S EDWARDS WORLD, HOLDQN- - lôp"| SHAK1RA FEAT. WYCLEF JEAN H1PS DONT U 

ON THE RADIO THIS WEEK 
ORSON HAPPINESS Mercury 34.73 RADIO ONE DAVID CUETTA VS THE ECG LOVE DONT LET ME GO. eusro 2299 Summer liv^ from JUSTIN TIMBERIAKE SEXYBACK tomba 22.38 Hewquay (Sat) MARIA LAWSON SLEEPWALKING pwmkenic 20,76 BEYONCE DEJA VU SOKY BMG 19.18 Ibiza (Sun) RONAN KEATING IRIS KXYOOR 1798 Jo WhHey record of the week U7>- ARCTIC MONKEYS LEAVE BEFORE THE LIGHTS- OOMISO 1729 PRIMAL SCREAM DOLLS (SWEET ROCK AND ROli) KUMBIA 1716 Insidc the Parts 
THE SIMILOU ALL THIS LOVE DIRKTO 167 ffthe^kTTr1 
SCISSOR SISTERS I DONT FEEL UKE DANCIN' rocYIios 1522 Killerv When V/e n CASSIE ME &UBADBOY 14.55 aWhSïiLn 12 THE ROLUNG STONES BIGGEST MISTAKE VIRCIN 1292 record of the week 13 MOUSSE T VS. THE DAN HORNY AS A DANDY FEVESPITCH 1192 ^^rd 14 BOY KIU BOY CIVIL SINISMTO 11.74 of the week Rofabie 15 RDDEBOX ROBBIE WILUAMSEMI 1171 Williams: Rudebox 

16 THE FEEUNC NEVER BE LONELY isum 10.98 RADIO TWO 17 CHOCOLATE PUMA ALWAYS AND FOREVER POSITIVA mu BBC Radio 2 18 TOM NOVY FEAT, LIMA TAKE11 OA« 884 SSSwS"1 
19 TOM PETTY SAVING GRACE WARRER bros 8.04 20 THE WEBB SISTERS ISTILL HEAR II MERCURY 7.42 guests (Wed) 

] SNOW PATROL CHAS1NG CARS 

RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS TELL ME BABY RAY UMONTAGHE TROUBLE DUHCAN JAMES CANT STOP A RIVER MADONNAGETTOGETHER ROBBIE WILLIAMS RUDEBOX SCISSOR S1STERSI DONT FEEL UKE DANCIN' 

1244 358 Tool guest (Thur) 

]47 week The Feel.rg: 

JAMES MORRISON YOU GIVE ME SOMETHING RAY LAMONTAGNE TROUBLE CAPTAIN GLORIOUS PET SHOP BOYS MINIMAL MARIA LAWSON SLEPWALKING RIHANNA UNFA1THFUL RONAN KEATING IRIS 
THE ROLUNG STONES BIGGEST MISTAKE 
GNARLS BARKLEY SMILEY FACES SNOW PATROL CHAS1NG CARS JIM NOIR EANIE MEANY FRANZ FERDINAND ELEANOR PUT YOUR BOOTS ON GEORGE MICHAEL AN EAS1ER AFFAIR PAOLO NOTINILAST REQUEST 

RADIO FOUR Stuart Maconle 
Poppers (Sat) 

CAPITAL 
The Feeiing: Twel 

RICHARD ASHCROFT WORDS JUST GEL 

Ail the sales and airplay charts published in Music Week are also available online every Sunday evening at www.musicweek.com 



New releases 

Millie Jackson Caught Up (Southboimd CDSEWM 203)/Still Caught Up (CDSEWM 227) IOriginaUy released in ISTi and 1975 respectively, and first reissued by outhbound in 1992, these dassic soul albums by Millie Jackson bave been sonically upgraded and expanded. Jackson's gritty voice, not dissimilar to Gladys Knight's, and her raunchy monologues are perfectly suited to what are loosely based concept albums telling the stoiy of a love triangle from the viewpoint of the wronged wife, Jackson's passionate vocal style adds enormously to covers such as If Loving You Is Wrong (I Don't WantTo be Right) and Summer The First Time, which are slotted in alongside equally fine originals with telling titles like It's AU Over But The Shouting and AU I Want Is A Fighting Chance. The absolute pinnade of Jackson's artistry is, however, Loving Arms, the introductory track from StUl Caught Up, which opens with a tinkhng piano in a nightclub setting, foUowed by Ms. Jackson's 
of the song to her husband "wherever he is", and a searing vocal of awesome intensity. 
Donovan Sunshine Superman - The Best Of Donovan (EM13718282) Astraight- fonvard reissue. 

aîli c 
, infinitely 
l of a 2002 compUation which sold around 20,000 copies, Sunshine Superman reveals Donovan to be more than just a foUde troubadour. Although he perhaps takes himself a little too seriously at times, he actuaUy recorded music of great variety and quality. Although early material like Catch The Wind and Colours cast him as a Scottish Dylan, his subséquent work was very différent and unique. Hurdy Gurdy Man has a menacing quality to it, and a strangdy pulsing vocal, as well as a fine rock guitar solo; Barabajagal (Love Is Hot) is quite funky; There Is A Mountain is enjoyable nonsense about a now you see it, now you don't hiU. Best of ail, Jennifer Juniper is a chamiing piece of whimsy, with a pleasing 

Albums 
FR0NTL1NE RELEASES CLASSICAL □ VARIOUS n AMO EMiyVrçin (CD VTDCO 809) 
DANCE □ 000 AETHER DYNAM1C Subîight (CO SUÎ1901) □BICKUY, DAVID EREBUS AND TERROR FarfieW (CD HSCD15CD) m BOOZOO BAJ0U JUKE JOINT 11 Studio K7 (CD K7 205C0) □ CR0CKETT, AUSON ON BECOMING A W0MAN Kudos (CD SI 002C0) □ LANGOTH GR0UN01NG Kudos (CD SR 0622) □ MAGDA SHES A DANCING MACHINE Minus (CD MINUS 43C0) □RADIO CITIZEN BERUN SERENGET1 Ubiquity (CD URCO1%) □ RUSSELL, AUCE UNDER THE MUNKA MOON 2 Tm Thoughls (CD TRUCD106) □S£PERAT1STS,THE AKILAK Soma (CD SOMACO (M9) □TRANSIT K1HGS LMNG IN A GIANT CANDLf WINXING AT GOD MaSdous Damage (CD MD 61621) □ UNSTABLE ELEMENTS TECHNICAL ILLUSIONS Kagdfla (CO KAGCO 24C0) □ UP HYGH VENUS Kodos (CD JUGGLP 003) □VARIOUS FALUN 0FF THE REEL VOL 1 Trulh & Sou) (CO TSCD 002) □ VARIOUS JOSE PADILLA ■ CAFE SOLO Resist (C0 RES1STCD 55) □VARIOUS aUB ANTHEMS SUMMER 2006 EMI/Vrçin (C0 VTDCO 848) □VARIOUS CHRIS LAXE PRESENTS; ELECTRIC BOUTIQUE Gut (CD GACO 05) □VARIOUS LA VILLA ROUGE VOL 3 Nocturne (C0 CDZ 008) □VARIOUS GAIA Kiddn (C0 KICKCO138) 
JAZZ □VARIOUS THE GREATEST 0F SWING Brisa (CD MIL 05) □ WALLER, FATS COMPLETE VICTOR PIANO S0L0S Définitive (CO DRCD11297) 
■ BL00D MERIDIAN KICK UP THE DUST V2 (CD WR1W1032) □CHR1STIE. SUSAN PAINT A LADY finders KeeperstCD FKR007C0) □ COMO, PERRY PERRY COMO Centurion (CO 1EJ6 2034) O FAT J0N AFTERTHOUGHT Kudos (CD AS 037 LP AS 0371P) B FRANK DEVILS GOT Y0UR G0LD Payior (CD 1702785) □ KUT, EARTHA VERY BEST 0F Marginal (CD MARGCO 38) B LACHEY, NICK WHATS LEFT OF ME RCA (CO 6848612) O TAPES N TAPES THE IÛ0N XL (CD XLCO 202IPXLLP 202) □VARIOUS W1PE0UT! EMI/Virgin (CD VTDCDX 814) 
ROCK 
□alishallper □ ARAB ON RADAR SOAK THE SADOLE Skingraft (LP GR 60LP) □BC CAMPUGHT HIDE RUN AWAY One LilUe Indian (CO TPLP 483C 

□OLD BASFORD RED MIST Fiekl (CO HEU) 5CD) □ PICCOLO, JENNY DISCOGRAPHY 31G (CD 31G 51CD) □RAY OAYUGHT IN THE DARKROOM Pilo (CO P1T0CD002) 
tISTS.THE ML MYSELF AND RYE Memphis Industries (CD MI 065CD) 

□ SHARKS, THE RUFF STUFF Raucous (CO RAUCO184) 
□SKULULOWER TRIEULATION Cmcia! Blasl (CD CRU 055 □ SMITTY VOICE OF THE GHETTO NOCTURNE (CO CF 0952) □SORAYAS.THE HOURS TO DAYS But Is It Art (CD AER 002C0) □ STEVENS, TONY DONT BLAME ME Anoe) Air (CO SJPCD 223) 
□TRIPLE THREATINTO THE DARKNESS Bridge Ntne (CO B9R 
□VARIOUS SOMEONE TO SHARE MY LIFE WITH But 1s II Art (LP ARTLP 001) C □ VERONA DOWNS UGHT REACTION Emp/rean (CD SKY 018) C □WIHTER. EDGAR THE EDGAR WIMTER ALBUM Wounded BinJ (CO WOU 5989) FM 
ROOTS □ ISAACS, GREGORY COME TAXE MY HAND Mun Mun (CD RUPCO 003) C □RAINER 17 MIRACLES GMlerhûuse (CO GRCO 621) SHK O VARIOUS WELCCWE TO THE PEOPLE TREE fcopîo Tree (OH SEEO 010 CO SEEDCO1) V/Tl □WOODS, MITCHBIG EASY BOGGIE Code 7 (CO 8801 CD) PU 
SOUNDTRACK □ VARIOUS V(XVER (OSI) Ef/I Cataiog'je (CO 3588582) E □ VARIOUS 50 TH ANNIVERSARY EDITION: A MUSICAL HISIORY OF OIS Disne^EMI Catalogue 

UvUw^»»v,^rR00PERSB6^lC0ra7M16C0) □ O TENSION CONTACTS AND CONIRACTS Traffic (CD TEGBRK 065CD) □ DJ KNAUD U5TENNN THE ALBUM Wfic (tP KOC 4UEW □TU KRUSH STEPPING ST0NE5 ted 1* (CD 826TO) □CinOF CAD SUPREME LYRICISMVOLIGOGICOGOG M) QOH NO EXODUSINTO UNHEARD RHVTHMS Stones TTtfCW (CD STH 2143CD) □ ROBWS, ROGER TAKE IT SIDW VP (CO VPCD M □ STEPHENS, TANYA REBRITTION VP (CO VPCO1W1I □VARIOUS SOLDIERS OF fORTONE Hrl 0! Just" m SBR 

□ BOX CODA* ONLV AN ORCHARO AWAV Tte TTin MdntCOTTM 006CD) 
□TOP, JUAN CONSOLATION NOCTURNE (CO CDZ 008) ■ VARIOUS TNE WORLD IS GONE XITVjuous (CD XICD 209 □ VARIOUS SCUADRON 2 BOX SET Mmk (CD MERCKSA 2) □ VORPAL DIGRESSIONS Subïghl (CD SU) 2101) 

ocX CATALOGUE & REISSUES Dante n 45 kING GROOVES FOR A QUIET STORM Tuff City (CO TUFCO 3010) Funk □ ARMSTRONG. LOUIS LOUIS ARMSTRONG Fuc-12000 (CD 3020612412) p 
Downlempo □ART ENSEMBLE OF CHICAGO ART ENSEMBLE OF CHICAGO Fuel 2000 (CO 3020615282) P ^ □ ASSOCIATES, THE WILD ANO LONELY Virgin Catalogue (CO CIRCDR11) E ^ □ ATWEU, WINIFRED BLACK AND WHITE RAG Sanctuary (CO CDAJA 5638) P Dante Q BACKYARD BABIES FROM DEMOS TO DEMONS Days Of Gktry (CD PLRCO 007) P ^ □BASSEY, SHIRLEY THE MASQUERADE FALCON (CD 3205) w 
^ □ BLACK MERDA THE FOLK FROM MOTHERS MIXER Funky Delicacies (CD DELCO 0004) M □ BLOOMFIELD. MICHAEL KNOCKIN MYSELF OUT Fuel 2000 (CO 3020612562) P □ BOOZOO CHAVIS SONGS OF Fuel 2000 (CD 3020612782) □ BOYD, J1MMY BEST OF Collectâmes (CO 7634-2) R: Jaa □ BYRDS, THE THE ALBUM Most Famous (CO 6533) M 

QCANDLEMASS BLACK HEART OF CANDLEMASS Days 01 Glory (CO PLRCO 008) P □CAPTAIN BEEfHEART ICE CREAM FOR CROW Virgin Catalogue (CO CDVR 2237) E Pop □ CAPTAIN BEEFHEART UVE ■ LONOON 74 Virgin Catalogue (CO CDVR 2238) E Rock/Pop □ CAPTAIN BEEFHEART UNCOND1TIONALLY GUARANTEED Virgin Catalogue (CO CDVR 2015) E □ CAPTAIN BEEFHEART OOC AT THE RADAR STATION Virgin Catalogue (CD CDVR 2172) E Noslalga □CApTAIN BEEFHEART BLUE JEANS AND MOONBEAMSV.rginCatalogiie(CO CDVR 2023) E RodVPop □captAIN BEEFHEART SHINY BEAST Vagin Catalogue (CD CDVR 2149) E Pop □ CELENTANO, ADRIANO CIA AMORE FALCON (CO UN 3209) M Nosla^a Q CUKTON, LARRY MY REVERIE Sanctuary (CD COAJA 5629) P 
D .r* □COU. NAT TaNC UTTli JOE FROM CHICAGO Brisa (CO 44007) W d22 DCOLEMAN, ANTHONY PUSHY BLUENESS Tzadik (CD TZA 8024) C TZ? □COIUNS, SHIRLEY SWEET PRIMEROSES Weavil (LP WEAV1L 09) C Rock/Pcp □COLOSSEUMOAUCKIEROF TIME Earmark (CD EA 42079) Fi □ COMO, PERRY MORE THAN EVER Galaxy (CD 2701062) ^ □ DIETRICH, MARLENE UU MARLENE Forever Gold (CO FG 324) N r™ □DIETRICH, MARLENE THE ALBUM Magn-jm (CD 6529) k 

□ DON AND THE G00DT1MES DON ANO THE G000TIMES JenJen (CO JRCO 7016) □ FABULOUS PEPSJHE DETROIT MICH1GAN Sûul-TayShus (CO STSCO 6348) □ FAYE. FRANGES NO REGRETS Jasmrie (CD JASCD 650) 
] □ FROST, THOMAS VISUAUSE Cteny Red (CO CRREV4) 7^ □ GAYE BIKERS ON ACID GET ON UP TO GET OOWN Sanctuary (CO CMRCO138U S GIBBS, GEORGIA HER NIBS Sanctuary (CD COAJA 5614) 

/EN 17 THE LUXURY GAP Virgin Catalogue (CO CDVR 2253) U«tflVEN 17 HOWMEN ARE Virgin Catalogue (CO CDVR 2326) t □ HELLERSJHE S1NGERS. TALKERS. PLAYERS, SW1NGERS AND DOERS Code 7 (CD FOCD 2010) PH —□ HERMAN HUSON YOU ARE TOO MUCH Soul-Tay-Shus (CD STSCO 6352) MA □ HWJ0S,THE A MUSICAL THR1LL Jasmine (CD JASCD 433) M4 □HUTTON, BETTY THE BLONDE BOMBSHELL Jasmine (CD JASCD 139) W □ IDOU BILIY WH1PLASH SMILE EMI Catalogue (CO CCD 1514) E □ IDOUBUIYCHARMEOUFEEMI Catalogue (CO 3217352) E □JACKSON. LATOYA BAO GIRL Falcon (CO UN 3204) MA p-tl JOHNSON, LOU SOUTHERN SOUL Marginal (00 MARGCO 57) MA ^3 JOHNSON, MARV ULT1MATE COLLECTION Marginal (CO MARGCO 69) M □KIRBY, KATHY BEST OF Marginal (CO MARGCO 4) —S LAWRENCE, STEVE DEFINITIVE COLLECTION Marginal (CD SL 001) □lEADBELLY GOOO M0RN1NG BLUES Sanctuary (CO COAJA 5633) 
□lEVY, BARRINCTON SHAOUN TEMPLE Auralux (CD LUXXCD 018) □ LEWIS, JERRY ARE YOU FOR REAL Jasmine (CO JASCD 441) —□ UTTLE CAESER THOSE OlDIES BUT G000IES Collectabtes (CO 9986-2) □ MACKENZIE, BILLY 0UTERNAT10NAL Virgin Catalogue (CD CIRCDR 22) □ MARLEY, BOB BOB MARLEY Galaxy (CO 2801052) □ MEEK, JOE IHEAR A NEW WORLD RPM (CO RPM 502) □MONROE, MARILYN SOME LIKE IT HOT Falton (CD UN 3208) □ MONROE, MARILYN 1WANNA BE LOVED BY BY YOU Galaxy (CO 2701082) □MOH THE HOOPLE DRIVE ON Wounded Bird (CO WOU 3705) □ MURRAY. LARRY SWEET COUNTRY SUITE Code 7 (CD FOCD 2009) I—lup'.Tlimi n.i wr — wk(lp ^ 42074^ iS (CD 9340-2) □ PARIS WASHBOARD CAUFORNIA HERE WE COME sZ) OU (CDS^ÔO) □ PARIS WASHBOARD ONE MORE TIME Slomp Off (CD SOSCD1338) n □ PEGC, BOB KEEPER OF THE FIRE Saneluary (CO CMODD1387) p □ PLATTERS, THE ONLY YOU Brisa (CO DNR 614) L 
sssssïïsrs-sssssr-'1 : 

□ REDBONE REDBONE Wounded Bird (CO WOU 501) rM □ RESTLESS ROCK N ROLL TRAIN Raucous (CO RAUCO 176) Z 
O SAXON CRUSADEfi EMI Catalogue (CO 7949542) r □SAXON WHEELSOF STEEL EMI Catalogue (CD COP 7921162) c □SHADOW KING SHAOOW KING Wounded Bird (CO WOU 2324) pM 



Albums listed this week: 130 
Year to date: 7,360 Singles listed tliis week; 237 
Year to date: 4,538 

Records released 0708.06 
□SHANKAR. ANAKDA ANANDA SHANKAR AND HIS MUSIC Code 7 (CO FOCD 2011) H SLEDGE. PtRCY WHf N A MAN LOVES A VVOMAN Bîack Box (CO BB 44009) □SMITH. REX SOONER OR LA1ER Wounded Binl (CO WOU 58D) □SONNY AND CHER IGOTYOU BABE CollecLibles (CD 8100-2) H STEWART, AMI TIME FOR FANTASY Falcon (CO 3207) □TAUSMAN L1FE/5 OUT OF 5 Oays Of Glory (CO RICO 008) □TALISMAN HUMAN1MAL Days Of Gloo' (CD RICO 007) □TRENCHER WHF.N ORACULA "miNKS LOOK AT ME Wakusd (LP WAK 00) □TURNER1KE & TINA IKE & TINA TURNER Maslerculs (CO MCUTACD D) □T7UKE. JUDIE SHOOT THE MOON EMI Catalogue (CD 3575242) □VARIOUS NEVER CAN SAY GOOOBYE Bnsa (CD MIL 04) □ VARIOUS IN THE SUMMERTIME Black Box (CD 2124) QVARIOUS A REGGAE CELEBRATION Horizon (CD HZTV 006) □VARIOUS THE BEST HITS OF THE 505 AND 60S Double GoW (CD 1701012) □VARIOUS LAD1ES OFSONGVOLl Air (CD GFS 40321) □VARIOUS LAD1ES OF SONG VOL 2 Air (CD GFS 40322) 

□ VARIOUS UVZYArrERfvOON JAZZ VOL 2 FwevwGold [CD FC197) □VARIOUS LADIES ORLY foraw GoW (CD FO195) □ VARIOUS BLUES BROTFiER SOUL SISTLR Boràt»! (CD HZTV 304) 
Rod! □ VARIOUS VIETNAM GENERATION EraH (CD EXCEL 246} RoA □ VARIOUS 32 HAPPYIATTN TRACKS Eral (CD EXCEL 247) seul □ VARIOUS YEARS OF SOUL Wetai Ftegram (CD V7X 211) RoA/Pco □ VARIOUS HIT PARADE 1 BJjd "   OistA □VARIOUS BIT PARADE 2 8!x  RtAJFVp □VAIUOUSFUNKYFUNKYFiH<yOer<«„™™m,J, Rc-OÎ» □VARIOUS FUNKY FUNKY, HEVI ORLEANS VOL 5 FlinLy DUit 

P VARIOUS PEB8LES VOL 7 AIR (CO AIR 50241 □VARIOUS PEB8LES VOL 8 AIR (CO AIR 50251 □VARIOUS PEBBLES VOL 9 AIR (CO AIR 50261 □VARIOUS PEBBLES VOL 10 AIR (CO AIR 5027) □VARIOUS THE AIBUM tel Fanws (CD 6534) □ VARIOUS LEADING LADIES Eœ4 (CD EXCE 244) □VARIOUS JIVEBnsa (CD MIL 01) □ VARIOUS HAWAIIAN EVE CoftctablB (CD 7779-2) □VARIOUS UVIBTHE SWIRG LIFE VOL 2 Ftrast Gold (CD FG193) □ VARIOUS LAZY AFTERHOON JAZZ VOL 1 Forow GoW (CO FG1%) 
□ PINKFLOYDPDLSE EMI (4914369) □ PARSONS, CRAM FALLEN ANGEL RWio (0349704222) □ VARIOUS ROCK SCOOL SPV199847 DVD) □ CASH, JOKHNY MAN IN BLACK Colymbù (82876856639) □ WU-TANC ClAR 1ECENDS OF THE WIRTANG Colunto (82876833689) 

Singles 
DANCE □30 IN VOUR EAR VVrtral Somd HT VS 012) □AOUASKY DEHRES Bingo Bejls OT BINGO 047) 
□ ASAD BORIUVITH A SWEET TOOIH lAVong (l? WRONG 018) 

□ SRARFUNKUNDERTHEMOÛNTenL    □ SPLITIOOP HERE ON BUSINESS™ Ajainsl T)e Grain OrATG 014) □ SUCRER DJS BOMBAY SAPHIRE Kmlcy Vm,) (lî' KINK 043) □ SUNCHASE CPU MJeHighQZMH 003) " "JNO SOUNDS FROM THE 1SLAND EPM«TisAij(JioG2'M0RRIS 049) 
□ BINGHAM, PAUL SOUNDS UKE ACID Jiicy Trax ( □ BOUKA SHAOE IN THE WHITE ROOMS EP VOL 2 Gel PHystal fl? GPM 0451 □ BROWN, LT SINCEIVE BEEN LOVING YOU Bcdy Mosic OP" BM10031 □ BUII ON THE CARPEI SUBLIME Kudos 02-OS 0Q3) □ CENTRAL AVENUE WEVt COI JOYDoftnote(irDUF012) □ CHAKA DOHU & LADY MASH UP Sonar Kol'cctiv [7 SB7 017) □CHANNEL2ARIH)l TIME REDUCTION Kudos 02* KAJ 022) □ CNAROONNET, PATRICK EVE BY DAV Comaissair OP' CNS 007) □ C1CADA THE TH1NGS TOU SAY CHtical Mass 02-CRITICAl 041) 

□ VARIOUS MAISON COMP KUsme (12-KITS 0061P) □ VARIOUS HAROCORE NATION 3 NuLkuz 02" 0738 PNUK) □VARIOUS ELASTE EP Compost (12- COMP 2300 □ VARIOUS KEXT CHAPIER Kodos 02- SR12008) □VARIOUS CENTRAL ENERGY SAMPLfR rintodOP' CE 0041 

□ COOMBS, LEE THE LAND OF THE MONKEYS Hmst OT THRUST 019) □ COPYRIGHT WECANRISEDefecledQP'DFTDBS) □ COUCH ROSS ACROSS THE VVORLD EP Ba^iracs 02" BARSIN 0061 □ DAFEET, PETE LÛVEUNDERCOVER Lost My O09 OT1MD DOT) □ DAVE THE DRUMMER1FUCK EVERYTHING Apex (12'APEX 017) □ BEE E ïmlTE UES «Vax HaSl (IT WXH1406) □DflANa AEEXl INTELLIGENCE REFRAMED EP Plus 8 (12- PLUS 8092) OdEMURE, GEORGE MAIN ATTRACTION Oldpul (12- OPR 88 7 OPR 831 □DENIS THE MENACE CORACAO SubUmlnal 02' SUB175) D DJ SCIENTIST JOURNEYGOODBYE Kudos 02" EQX 007) □ 0T8 PROJECT NATRAMA Moodo 02- MND 035) □OUBPia INC BIHNVENIOO Pul» OT PULVER 0281 

□ WAX KATE CATCH THE 8UZZ Menla) Groore (12- MG 053) 
□W02N1AK, SCOTT TSIX DIRTY TO ME Ftalial O? FUIENT 61 ON P 
OTHER □ FIRST FLOOR BROTHERS CH1101VN STRUT Citrana OP" CITI») □ HICKODEMUSGIVETÎiEDRUMMERSOMEI -.> .vl "Ml 
POP □ ADEM LAUNCH YOURSEU- Domino (CD RUG 23IC0) 
■ CLEARIAKE FIS GETTING UGHT OUTSIDE Domino IT" RUG 2331 
□ CDOO SHOES AU IN HY HEAD Boli 

□ FEMDREHSIAR DANCETRACK Sonaf KoDedif (12' SK 098) O GAHEZ, 1EAHDR0 PARA AVIS EP Bdlitt (12-BULT 006) □ CERIBAWHATKixfcs(I2-Cn 09) O GOU), CRAHAH CULEBRA RelalKe 02* RELREC 016) O HATCHAM SOCIAL DANCE AS ) F Wate (ON WAKS 00200 7 WAKS 002S) □BIRST, STU COCOONEO FanlasCc Htuse OT FH OU) Q KROVISION GARY WHIIE EP Wagon Repar 02" WAG 015) □HÏOROGEN ROCKERS I CAN TURN AWAY CR2 02" 12C 2040) □ INIAHD KMCIITS ROUGH OIAMONDS EP Drop 02* DRM 048) □JOHASSOH MIKAa CYCLES Kotî 02- KB 0026) □ JOOSIKA EASE YDUR MIND CopyTight (IZ CPR 012) DKAUEEROOSKaltoœ'KALOOS) □KARTON UTTIE CREATURE Sound Of Habib (IT SOHR 0221 UKASKAOE STEPPIN DUT AH &Crafl OZ CRAFT OdTOJ) □ KID MASSIVE FRIENDS Map D« (IP' MAP 2306) □ KINO ROC URADES OF ENV Kuig Roc 02' KRPO 0011 

□ IROH S WINE SUCH GREAT HEIGHIS Sut Pop (CO SPCO 724) O JOAN AS POLICEWOMAN ETERNAL FLAME Rewal (DN REVEAL DOS CO REVEAl UCI □ LAKEMAN, SETH LAOY OF THE SEA Reientless (CO IPM 363) 
□ MOUSSE T VS DANDY WARHOLS HORNY AS A DANDY EMI (CO COFEV141 
B OUIKAST THE MIGHTY 0 RCA (DN tbc) 
ROCK □ 28 COSTUMES YO) EXCITE ME Spanlt (7 SPANK 7061 □ DEV1L IN MISS JONES SMILE WaLi (7 WAKS DOIS) 

□UTILE BIC BANDTHE PRESSURE Ooe 5107 Of 008) QlDCHIUDNOONACIOClTY Roulemasler (IZ ROUTE 058) □ IDNOON RESIDENTS VAUfY OF HOUSE Bu Lae 02' BL 0») □ LORD LARGE LEFT, R1GCT AND CENTRE Add Jan (CD AJX185CD) □ UFTENKIRCHEN KHIGHT MOVES Greal Sluff (IZ GSR 0316) □ MADERFUroR DETONATION VI ïïàre (12- WARE 67) UMAOSTROM SLAMMINGIREEDOM UbfoL HZ LR 016) □ MAIENIE FOR THE REVOUmONS Unoue 0ZUNIQ1I21) □ MAHIFEST SO SICK Reuegade Hardware (12- RH 79) U MANSI, tom CANT1AKE IT VVHEN YOU GO Kartd (12* KART 007) UMANUaTUR AXIOM EP So Sound OZ SSR 014) U MR BENN IMPERIAL IflSURE Kudos (1Z LE) 007) UvCAUAGHAN & KEARNEY EXACTIY Dtscoyer pn- raccAucomm UPANTHE UAR Refaeione (1Z REBELONE 061 

□ HANDSOME FAMILY, THE AFTER WE SHOT THE GRIZZLY Loosc (DN VJS 7) □ HOHŒYFIHCER GOT THIS RAGÉ Hanse (7 HOARSE OU O HOW TD CURE DYSLEXIA TAXE IT OUTSIDE Output (CD OPRCO 97 7 DPR 83) □ MAD STARINC EYES VYiUXING IN THE SIREE1S Relra (CO RET 061 □ HEIRIC MOKSTER HOSPUAL Ommied In Scmd (CD OIS 0021CD) 
□ OUVTOjîra INMRSIEEP Mother MOTH13S) □ SEHNEH LET YOU DOVrCI Hungry Audio (7 YUHS 5) □ VARIOUS WILDE aUB EP Ntt 5 WILDE CLUB (CO WILDE 18CD) □ VOODOO SIX CRAWL Kuba (CO 01RTYKNEES 2) 

□ CIR, PINEY CREAT DMOE Sounds Expirera (7 FXP 001) 
URBAN □ DEH,JAYS0FART0G0BBE11Z 

□ «OADKING l!0ADK™c7sWœEPtote(lZ» □ SCHUMACHER, THOMAS HOME 3/3 Spu-I-Zeug (IZ 

cor anglais and a lyric in which for no apparent reason, the lasl 

trained folk singer with a ■ W ■ soothing l T M soprano vocal ^ style, Judy Collins is intelligently showeased here in a set where no more than three of the 21 recordings are taken ffom any one album. As such, it covers a lot of varied material and phases of Collins' career - but primer though it is, it also doubles as a "best of" set, and includes ail three of her hit singles: Both Sides Now, Send In The Clowns and her hymnal a cappella version of Amazing Grâce, which spent a remarkable 67 weeks in the singles chart in the early Seventies. AU of the songs mentioned so far are covers but the best is Collins' own pastoral piece Since You Asked, where she delivers a beautiiul vocal with discreet orchestral : weaving in and ont of it, 
X Ray Spex Let's Submerge - The Anthology (Castle CMEOD1378) , . . | Therehave ; Mufeas" I been many ' iiBÛfL-y X-RaySpex compilations ' -. Ulr''î 7;/ alongtheway, 
claim to be a more comprehensive survey of the politically charged punk pioneers' work than this double dise gem, which includes everything they ever recorded - the Germ Free Adolescents album, Peel sessions, live cuts, démos and much more including both sides of a 1975 GTO single by Mari EUiott - the woman who was to becorae enigmatic X-Ray Spex frontwoman Poly Styrene. Comprehensive liner notes and a colourful cardboard sleeve complété an exceUent package. 
Superbad Funk & Cinematic Soul (Music Club Deluxe MCDLX 028) SSMS T'"reare"0 
Ijii';:! " «v duffers and no 

O-'"""-""—*' corralling the funkier TV and movie soundtrack recordings. Blaxploitation movie tunes like The Boss (James Brown), Cafe Regios (Isaac Hayes), Superfly (Curtis Mayfield) and Cofiy is The Colour (Roy Ayres) give form and backbone to the set, but it also includes more surprising material like The Pink Panther Theme by Henry Mancini, Ron Grainer's The Prisoner and even The Harry South Orchestra's The Sweeney, ail of which add extra flavour and grooviness if not actual funk and soul to the set. Alan Jones 



Singles 

//à 

Shakira just about pips Christina Aguilera to 
become the last ever Top Of The Pops 
number one, while Kasabian are the only 
Top 10 new entry. 

1 | SHAKIRA FEAT. WYCLEF JEAN HIPS DONT L: 
1 ROCUfniflDtBS VOODOO CH1LD | RlHANNfl UMFA1THFUL ! JAMESM0RR1S0N ( UGM ; E CViFTE NG Tchristina aguilera awt no other man | THE KOOKS SHE MOVES IN HER OWN WAY | RAZORUGHT IN THE M0RN1NG j NELLY FURTADO MAREATER 
II ' E'.j: | MCFIY DONT STOP ME NOW 12 j» j BUSTA RHYMESI LOVE MY CH1CK 
14 CNARLS BARKIEYS.MILEV FACES «w*»» 15 13] THE ZlfTONS VALERIE M-- ; 16 u ISANOITHOMIWISHIWAS A PUNK ROCKER » 17 i: | PUSSYCAT OOLLS ET SNOOP DOCC BUTIONS «M 18 SNOW PATROL CHASING CARS f.w 19, NE-YO SEXY LOVE WJm 20 BOB SINCLAR WORLD HOLD ON (CHILDREN OF THE SKY) Wscttu 
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Razorlight make it a second week at number 
one while Pharrell Williams lands inside the 
Top 10 and James Dean Bradfield débuts 
just outside the Top 20. 
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Bradfield is also the band's focal point but his introductory 

While the Manies' last two singles both reached number two, Bradfield's first solo single Thafs No Way 
number 18 a fortnight ago. 
22 this week on sales of 10,703- less than half the 
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trade show • conférence • festival 
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September 21st 2006 Live Perspective Buying Tickets - Selling Tickets! In the old days black marketers hung around the vicinity of ticket booths and hawked leftover tickets. Then eBay & Co came along. This is obviously not good for the concert branch, as the resulting increase in takings does not go to the performing artist or the concert promoter. Is there any solution? The Tourism Factor for Festivals The components are obvious: cheap flights and the desire for extraordinary festivals are increasingly attracting an international audience. Within the last 10 years, many new events across Europe have profited from increased festival tourism. But the Europisation of the event audience requires spécial m 
Live Perspective is a focus day on the live entertainment market on September 21 st, for more information please check vwvvv.popkomm.com 
September 22nd 2006 Artist Angle Artists, Careers and Business In the music business, artists are the most décisive économie raw material. Everybody knows about the legend of artists who rate their creative output more highly than monetary gain. But where are the différences in career planning between fresh talents and vétéran pop stars? What criteria are crucial for artists to reach the top of the value chain? 

For the whole conférence programme please check www.popkomm.com 
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